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KIRWANS LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

SECOND SERIES.

Miracles—Milner'» Vindication—Many Examples—Legend» 
of the Saints—A Miracle of my own working— Why so 

~few Miracles since the Reformation.
My Dear Sir.—Another reason which prevents my return 

to the bosom of your Church 1 draw from the miraculous 
power claimed for your saints and clergy. 1 have felt dis 
poeed to say nothing on thia subject, because of the extrava
gance of the claim itself, and because of my reluctance to 
state the absurdities which crowd the legends of yoer sainte, 
and which your Church has palmed, and yet palms, on the 
world miracles. 1 feel efraid that some candid papist 
will conclude thet 1 hive at lest commenced drawing oil my 
imagination, and that the influence of my former reasoning 
with him will be weakened by the utter, the intense absur
dity of the miracles claimed for your saints which 1 shall 
quote. But pledging myself to fairness of statement, I will 
risk the consequences. *

Milner, ae yon know, devotes his twenty-third letter to 
vindicate the possession of this power by your Church. He 
says, •* The Catholic Church being always the beloved 
spouse ef Christ, and continuing at all times to bring forth 
children of heroic sanctity, God fails not ns this, any more 
than in past ages, to illustrate her and them by unquestion
able miracles: aeeordiagly, in thoae processes which are 
constantly going on at the Apostolical See for the canoniz
ation of new saints, fresh miracles of a recent date continue 
to he proved, with the highest degree of evidence, as I can 
iestify from having perused, on the spot, the official printed 
account of some of them ” And miraculous power is claim
ed by all your writers, and is put forth as an evidence of 
y ears being the true Church ; and its absence from Protest
ant churches is considered by you a conclusive evidence 
against them.

Milner not only claims this power for your Church but 
gives the following miracles that were performed, to his 
own certain knowledge and belief t Twenty years before it 
happened, a nun predicted the fate of the King and Queen ef 
France, Louis XVl. and hie consort, who were beheaded. In 
1814, Joseph Lamb fell from a hay-rick and injured hie spine.
At Garewood, in England, is preserved the hand of one 
Arrowsmith, a priest who was put to death at Lancaster in 
the reign of Charles 1. Lamb was signed on the back by 
this hand with the sign of the cross, and was instantly, healed !
In 1809, Mary Wood, in striving to open a window, greatly 
injured her arm, so as almost to lose the use of it. She em
ployed physicians in vain. She finally had recourse to God 
through St. Winfred, by a Niro—a that is, prayers offered 
for nine days. She put a piece of most from the saint’s 
well on her arm, and it was instantly restored Miss Wini
fred White, for some time diseased with a curvature of the 
spine, was healed in an instant of time by bathing in Holy- 
well ! Milner was not a witness of any of these miracles, 
but they were proved true to his satisfaction ! Marvelous !

Now, sir, permit me to add to these miracles a few others 
from the Legends of the Saints, and no-doubt equally well 
attested to those adduced by the learned Milner. As I have 
but few of these legends before me, 1 will quote from a re
cent review of the “ Lives, of the English Saints,” now in 
a course of publication by those marvelous men, the Oxford 
divines, worthy a place in the museum as Protestant curiosi
ties.

Somewhere near York, St. AUguetine restored a blind man 
to bit sight. St. Snlpicus, when a mere child, drove away, 
with the sign of the cross, two black demons who strove to 
scare him from hie devotions. St. Amatue miraculously 
stopped a lofty rock in its descent, with w hich a fiend sought 
to crush him in his cell. The father of St. Furceua con
tracted* a clandestine marriage with the king’s daughter. 
When the king found that she was likely to be s mother, he 
ordered her to be burned. She shed such a flood of tears 
as to put out the fire. Finding he could not burn, he banish
ed her, and Furceus was born in a foreign land. St. Mochua 
had to call the stags from the forest to feed the multitude of 
hie followers. He ordered their picked bones to be placed in 
their skins, and by an incantation over tho skins and bones, 
the etegs were brought to life, jumped up, and ran back to 
the woods. St. Enchsdius tjjd the same with an old favorite t 
crow that he had to kill to provide meat for his guests. The 
piety of St. Feohin was so fervent, that when he bathed him
self in cold water, the water became almost boiling hot. 
When St. Mochua wanted a fire in his cell, he called down 
a fire from heaven to light it. Si. Goar of Treves, wanting a 
beam to hang up his cape, hung it on a sunbeam, where it 
remained until he took it down. St. Columbanus miracul
ously kept the grubs from his cabbage. When St. Mael 
was in want of fishes, he caught them on dry ground ; St 
Bench, when in want of fruit, made willows to bear apples 
St. Feohin, when hungry, turned acorns into pork. In 
travelling, he was stopped by a large tree which fell across 
his road ; he commanded it to make way, and it instantly 
rose to its place. He built a mill on a hill-top : being asked 
about the water, he went to a lake a mile distant, into which 
he threw his stick ; the stick followed him on his return, 
and the water after it, and the mill worked finely. Sime 
thievish crows carried away some of the thatch of Si . Cuth- 
bert’e hut to build their neats : at his rebuke, they not only 
made an apology, but they bronght him a piece of hog’s hrd 
to make amends for the injury. To this miracle Bede Rati
fies. A raven plucked out ll.e eye ol an as- ot Si. James oi 
Tareutaiee : the saint made a hasty invocatio n a.id the 
raven immediately returned an I put the eye in its place, 
without the least injury to tho a#s. St. Augu-tino w«-* 
treated with insuUs in a certain town in England, the fish
mongers being especially «clive io the bad Work, hanging the 
tails of fish upon his garments ami those of his followers. 
For generations after->ard, tne children of that place ware 
born with tails.

Your legends narrate miracles like these to any amount _ 
and they are now reproduced from the French and English 
press, for the purpose of encouraging the faith of the pious ! 
Wonderful as these are, they are by no means more wonder
ful than many narrated in “ the Legends of the Canonized of 
1830,” a book published in Rome, and translated by Cardi
nal Wiseman in London.

And some of the saints wrought a profusion of miracles 
St. Feohin was a wonderful hand at them. St. Francis far 
surpassed the Savior himself. Christ was transfigured but 
once—St. -Francis more than twenty times. St. Francis 
and his disciples restored more than a thousand blind to sight 
—and more than a thousand lame to the use of their limbs— 
and more than a thousand dead to life !

Now, sir, while Mil _ . _ f _ _
legends, and are read by your common people, from your

while yet in your faith, wrought two or three. Near my 
father’s residence was a wood in which a man was once 
killed. His ghost was regularly seen after dark. 1 never 
>assed through that wood without crossing myself, and saying 
Jail Mary ; and I assure you I never saw the ghost ! After 

dusk, in the spring of the year, 1 was sent on an errand to a 
neighbor’s house, which was separated from oore by two or 
three fields. As I ran along, 1 saw through the magnifying 
twilight what was obviously an,.evil spirit. 1 stopped sud
denly, and the sweat commenced pouring. Naturally of a 
resolute spirit, I thus reasoned : If I run back he can catch 
me ; if 1 go forward, he can but catch me. So after saying 
my Hail Mary, and crossing myself, I went forward with a 
trembling step. As 1 advanced, the horns of the fiend be
came perfectly obvious. Almost dead with fear, 1 rushed 
forward and caught hold of them : and marvelous to narrate 
those fiendish horns were instantly turned into the handles 
of-a plow ! Now 1 submit it to yon, sir, whether these 
miracles wrought by mvself are not as great as those wrought 
by St. Mochua or St. Columbanus 1 And yet I fear my 
chance for canonixuion is exceedingly small. I would ask 
yon to interfere for me ; but, as the Pope has not yet granted 
you the red cap and Blockings, 1 fear your influence at the 
Vitican, as in America, is on the wane.

But, considering the grave effects which have followed this 
claim of yours, it ought not, perhaps, to be treated lightly, 
and yet it is difficult to treat it otherwise.

Now, sir, will yon say that the miracles adduced by 
Milner are worthy of a moments’ consideration ? Look at 
them again. A man hurt hie back by falling from a hay-rick 
and is cured by a dead man’s hand ! A girl in opening a 
window, cut her arm, aud, felt difficulty in using it; she 
puts on a piece of moss, and her arm izets well ! Another 
girl has a diseased spine ; she is cored hy bathing in Holy- 
well ! Are these proofs to any mind that your Church pos- 

i miraculous power ? If these are not, can the miracles 
selected from the legends of the Middle Ages be ?

Can you, for a moment, place any of your miracles on an 
equality with those wrought by the Savior and his apostles ? 
Milner does it, sad I a n to say, hut, will you John Hughes, 
do it, and in the city of New Y irk ? What ! place these 
marvels of lying legends, the productions of infamous monks 
of the Dark Ages, who made saints of necromancers, and 
miracles of witch stories, on the same foundation as the mira
cles of Christ ! Will you gravely tell us that if wd deny 
the one we must deny the other ? If 1 deny that the fervor 
of the piety of St. Fechin almost made the cold water to 
boil in which he bathed, must I also deny that Christ raised 
Lazarus from the grave 1 Will you, claiming to be a bishop

the Church of God, say that these miracles are sustained 
by evidence equally conclusive as those of the Scriptures 1 
This I will only believe when you say so.

Compare ,the object of scriptural and popish miracles. 
The one are divine attestation to the troth ; the other, to 
yours being the true Church. How different these objects ; 
And they are no more different than the miracles. And in 
point of force and evidence, Milner’s miracles can not be 
compared to those of Irving, or of our own Mormons. In
deed, a common travelling juggler could beat them all.

If your Church possesses miraculous power, why ao 
sparing of its use since tho Reformation ! If they are not 
all impostures, why so many in Ireland, while there are 
none in Scotland ; why so many in France and Spain, and 
so few in New York ? Come out in the open view of some 
intelligent Protestants, and cure a man that was born blind, 
or raise one from the grave that lay there until putrefaction 
commenced, and then we will ask you to excuse the utter 
scorn with which, until then, we must treat your impostures, 
My dear sir, the world will not forget the history of Hohen- 
lohe, the modern St. Fechin. He was forbidden to work hie 
miracles save in the presence of some commissioners and 
iihyeiciane : he appealed to the Pope. The holy father en- 
oined him to conform. From that hour his miracles

“Ghosts prudently withdraw at peep of day.” 
Miracles were vouchsafed by God divinely to atiest the 

truth of tho .Gospel. This power was vouchsafed to the 
apostles, and was continued in the Church until the truth of 
the Gospel was established. Then it was withdrawn. 
Sinoejhe rise ef Popery there has been no miracle wrought. 
The nearest approach to one that I now remember, for four
teen hundred years, is the fact that yotir Church could gain 
such a general credence fur its absurdities, and make men 
believe that she ceuld work miracles.

You must give up your lyiog legends and your claim to 
miraculous power before I can return to your fold. 1 feel 
as did our fellow-countryman with the bid asthma, who ex
claimed, “ If ofrée I can get this troublesome breath out of 
my body, ^11 take good care it shall never get in again ”

' With respect years, * Kikwan.

THE JEWS.

It wU^ be seen by the fallowing that the Jews, that interesting 
claie ofpeople, whose destiny is so dearly pointed out in holy 
writ, are sharing to some considerable extent in the influences 
of the revival work now in progress throughout the American 
Continent:

•‘Many Jews have participated in the operations of the present 
revival movement. They have been in attendance at nearly all 
the meetings in tho varions parts of the city, and have presented 
numerous requests for prayers in their behalf. In the Twentieth 
Ward quite a number of Jews of both sexes have gone over to 
the profession of the Christian faith. One convert is about to go 
forth as a missionary among hia owe people. Many Jewish 
families have sent their children to Chrirtian Sunday schools. At 
a meeting in Burton’s old theatre a few days ago, a Jew com
plained that the seed of Abraham had been neglected in the 
prayers of his Gentile brethren. He said that a class numbering 
as many as thirty-five or thirty-six thousand souls in the popula
tion of this city, surely had a high claim upon the iaterests of 
Christians in heart. He begged that in future they be prayed for 
at every meeting. In Brooklyn an entire family of Jews were 
recently led to embrace Christianity.

THE SECRET OF HORSE-TAMING.
All horses can be temporarily subdued ; but some re

quire a much longer time for that purpose than others, 
and the operator must possess a commanding self-posses
sion and energy of will - The vicious horse can lie quiet
ed oven bo as to be entirely under control ; but after the 
influence of the operator has been removed, and the effect 
of his operation has subsided, he will resume his consti
tutional tendencies. With nervous horses the case is al 
together different. Repeated operation acte upon them 
as a kind of education and training ; they becoming 
habitually quiet. The Boston (United States) Journal has 
the following article on Mr. Rarey’s system of horee-tain- 
ing :—“ Wo saw Mr. Rarey in this city some two years 
since, and had a long and interesting conversation with 
him in regard to his peculiar mode of. subduing wild and 
vicious horses His method of managing a vicious animal 
entirely precluded the use of force or fear, and he repre
sented that hie power was obtained solely through cer
tain herbs and arug*, first subduing the desire of the 
horse to iujure him,anil then, by inspiring the beast with 
affeotion and confidence, he is enabled to do wha tever he 
chooses with him These herbs and drugs are perfectly 
harmless, and as Sir Richard Airey says, 4 there is no
thing in the treatment hut what any horseman would ap-

Krove of, Mr. Rarey did not eommunioate hie secret to us 
ut we have no doubt his treatment is substantially the 

same as that described in the following extract which has 
been floating through the papers of this country for 
several years :—‘ The horse-oaetor is a wart, or excres
cence, which grows in every horse’s fore legs, and gene
rally on the hind logs. It has a peculiar rank musty 
smell, and is easily pulled off.

The ammoniacal effluvia of the horse seems peculiarly 
to concentrate in this part, and its very strong odour has 
a great attraction for all animals, especially canine, and 
the horse himself. The oil of Rhodium possesses peculiar 
properties All animals seem to cherish a fondness for 
it, and it exercises a kind of subduing influence over them. 
For the oil of cumin the horse has an instinctive passion 
—both are original natives of Arabia, and, when the 
horse scents the odour, he is instinctively drawn towards 
it. The directions given for taming horses are as follows : 
—Procure some horse-castor, and grate it fine, Also get

HOW THE UNLEAVENED BREAD IS PRE
PARED.

There are thirty thousand Jewe in the city of New York and 
the immediate vicinity, all of whom, at the present time, are 
celebrating their most solemn festival, the Passover. All who 
are conversant with the history of the chosen people are aware 
that the Passover is n feast instituted to commemorate the provi
dential sparing of the Hebrews during the time of their bondage 
in Egypt, when God smote all the first born of the idolâtrons 
Egyptians, bat pasted over the dwellings of the Israelites, whose 
doors were sprinkled with the blood of the Paschal Lamb.

The feast of unleavened bread, which is annually observed in 
remembrance of this event, begins on the fifteenth day of the 
month Nisan, which is the first of the Jewish year. This month 
answers to the latter part of oar March and the beginning of 
April, and begins this year on March 16th. The feast continues 
for seven days, beginning on March 86th, and ending April 6th, 
and is tho most holy festival acknowledged by the Jewish chorch; 
its strict observance is obligatory, and is most scrupulously ad 
hered to by every believer in Judaism, no matter what his lan
guage or abiding place, and it U respected even by those who 
pay little regard to the other reqiiremente of their church. Dur
ing this seven days, perfect abstinence from all bread, save the 
unleavened bread, and from all malt beverages and spirituous 
liquors, save wine under certain restrictions, is imposed. The 
thousands of Germans who profess this faith, and who are thus 
cut off from their lager beer for a time, perhaps feel the depriva
tion the keenest of all.

Bitter herbs are also eaten daring the holy week to remind 
the Israelite descendants of the sufferings of their ancient people 
when, fleeing from their Egyptian masters, they were compelled 
to eat the bitter herbs by the way side.

The importance of the Passover to the Hebrew nation may be 
argued from the subjoined list of historico-religious events that 
occurred daring that season, which list is extracted from one of 
their books of prayer, which is read at the devotional exercises 
attendant on the inauguration of the feast, the first day of the

The inhabitants of Sodom provoked God to anger, and they 
were consumed with fire, on the Passover.

Lot was delivered, who baked unleavened cakes for the an
gels, on the Passover.

“Thou didst sweep the land of Moph and Noph, when thou 
didst pass through on the Passover.

“O Lord ! thou didst wooed the head of the first born son, on 
the night of the observation of the paasover.

VO Omnipotent! yet didst thou pass over thy first-born, (Israel) 
being marked with the blood of the sacrifice of the Passover.

14 Not suffering th i destroyer to enter my doors on the Passover. 
“The strong and fortified city was surrendered at the season 

of the Passover
“Midian was destroyed by the cake of barley bread like the 

offering of an omer of barley, on the Passover.
“The mighty men of Pal and Lad were destroyed with a 

burning conflagration on the Passover.
“The King abode yet in Nob this day, till the time of the

“The palm of the hand which wrote the destruction of the 
foundation of the Empire of Babylon, on the Passover.

“Even at the time when the watch was set, and the table 
prepared on the Passover.
^ “Esther gathered the congregation to fast three days on the

“The sworn enemy (Hainan) didst thou cause to be executed 
on a gallows of fifty cubits high, on the Passover.

“These two things shall thou bring in a moment on Uts, on. 
the Passover.

“Thine hand will then be victorious, and thy right hand ex. 
ailed, as on the night whereon was sanctified the festival of the

“And ye shall say, this is the sacrifice of the Passover 
Previous to the coming of the Passover, every Jewish family 

thoroughly clean and purify their house from attic to basement. 
The word “unleavened” originally signified pure, uncorrupted, 
and the unleavened broad is therefore of parity. Accordingly, 
every possible effort is made to have the bouse and all it con
tains perfectly free from even the suspicion of uncleanness. 
Every domestic utensil that has been used in the preparation or 
serving of food is put away and its place supplied by another one, 
and the things laid aside may not be used again till the next 
year’s festival. Moat exactly and scrupulously is this law ob
served with reference to all the articles, both of the kitchen and 
the dining room, that come in contact with food.

The most extraordinary care is exercised concerning the pre- 
1 paration of the unleavened bread, lest any substance other than 
the lawful elements should designedly or accidentally be intro
duced. The only permitted ingredients are wheaten flour and 
and water; no particle of salt or other flavouring matter being 
used. Should there, by any carelessness or negligence, be any 
portion of Gentile bread, or any dust or greasy matter so incor
porated <prith the mass of dough that it cannot be at once wholly 
removed, the whole quantity is laid aside for other uses. In 
order to secure the grain and bread from adulteration, and con
sequent defilement, it is watched, by persons appointed to that 
office, from the harvest field to the baker’s oven.

The growing wheat when ready for the reaper, is visited by 
this Committee while it is yet standing in the field; they waten 
it while ills cut and thrashed on a clean thrashing floor with 
flails or with a machine which is used for no other grain; they 
gather up the wheat in new bags, see that it is ground in a mill 
with new or exclusive machinery, and then put the flour into 
new sacks for removal to the bakeries.

It is not absolutely necessary that the hands that prepare the 
dough should be those of the faithful, for the touch of a Gentile 
does not defile the sacred bread; and in this and other larger 
cities, where many thousand pounds are required, the Christian 
bakers generally prepare and bake it. This is done, however, 
only under the superintending vigilance of an attendant Israelite, 
whose duty it is to see that the flour he provides is all accounted 
for, and to guard against the possible intrusion of improper sub
stances. To this end he is constantly in attendance. He weighs 
the flour, satisfies himself of the parity of the water, and sees 
that the amount of bread rendered corresponds to the quantity of 
flout provided.

In all the large bakeries of the cities die laborious duty of

3,600 bunels of flew aroi into Passover broad hi
the City of New York; E b eeaermlly sold for eight cents per 
pound, bat this year the price b bn* six roots per pennd, when
a considerable quantity is reqnirod.

On the first two sod on the bat two days of the Passover no 
work is done, bet the rest ef the week the Israelites attend to 
their alb ire as usual. *

The ceremonies observed in every Jewish household on the 
first day of the Feist of Unleavened Breed are interesting end 
impressive. As fur es passible, all the members of a family as
semble in one house; the table b laid with the unleavened bread, 
the bitter herbs, dro., end when the household " 
all seated about the table, the bond of the 
touching the dish of breed, says.-

“Loi this is as the breed of affliction, which oer ancestors ate 
in the land of Egypt; let all those who are hungry enter, and 
eat thereof; and all who are necessitous come, and celebrate the 
Paaaorer. At present we celebrate it here, bet the next year 
we hope to celebrate it b the lead of Israel. This year we are 
serrants here, but next year we heps to he freemen in the land 
of Israel.

“Blessed he he who etrietl]
Israel ; blessed be the meet

«Id is gathered, 
family rises, a

rictly preserve! h his promise onto 
Holy, who premeditated the end of 

the captivity, th»t he might perform whet he had promised to 
oar father Abraham, between the porta, ne b said: And he said

esimg account oi one oi roe iiwbu ■jrraegvgun 
t in great St. Helen’s, Bisbopgate Street, and 
est building of that description, net only in 
Europe. G. H.

. ... some oil of Rhodium and oil of cumin, and keep the three
things are gravely narrated in your in airtight bottles. Rub a little oil of cumin

- . -. . . . -r J°ur P®°P e? upon your hand, and approach the horse in the field, on
°*° T'l p”“? b#l"f *»£* •fïtt’* th. windward .Ide, » tl.it he can am.ll th. cumin. The
ipore than probable that this statement of them will be de 
nounced as a bundle of Protestant lies ! When a boy 1 read 
the life ef St. F rancis Xavier, which narrated miracles 
wrought by him far surpassing any here oiled.

But why go to the miracles of the legends ? You are 
daily performing miracles which come up to any of them ! 
Your daily changing of a wafer into the real body of Christ, 
and then eating hitp, beats any thing St. Feohin ever did. 
Your preparing an old «timer for heaven by rubbing him 
with olive oil, and then opening its gates to him by the ke'ye 
which are only in your possession, for surpasses Fechin’a 
turning acorns to pork. We believe the swine themselves 
are constantly doing this work of transubetantiation in our 
western woods. And in Ireland your priests are constantly 

j miraculous cures on men and egttle. Even yout.. 
i people there work miracles. When a thunder-storm 

is rsglng, they kindle s fire, and beat the tonga red-hot.
i their cattle from the lightning. If they are 
landing, it is in chastisement for some sins 

, or some penance not rightly performed. Per
haps, sir, it fflsy astonish you when I tell you that I myself,

horee will let you come up to him then without aov trou 
hie. Immediately rob your hand gently on the horse’s 

i, getting a little of the oil on it. Yon can bad him 
anywhere. Give him a little of the oastor on a piece of 
loaf-sugar or potato. Put eight drops of oil of Rhodium 
into a lady’s silver thimble. Take the thimble between 
the thumb and middle finger, stopping the mouth of the 
thimble to prevent the oil from running out while you 
open the month of the horse. As soon as yon have open
ed the horse’s mouth, tip the thimble over upon his 
toogoe, and he is your servant. Us will follow you like 
a pel dog. He is now your pupil and year friend.’ “

Money and Health.—There is this difference between 
those two temporal blessings, health and money. Money 
ie the moat envied, but the least enjoyed- Health is the 
most epjoyed, but the least envied ; and this superiority 
ol the latter is still more obvious, when we reflect that 
the richest would gladly part with aU their money for 
health.—Co/fon.

kneading and thoroughly mixing and incorporating the various 
ingredients is all performed by machinery. The Jewish bread 
ia prepared in the same manner, and with the same machines; 
but every part of the mechanism that cornea into actual contact 
with the dough, and which has been previously used in prepar
ing the “leavened of the Pharaeeee,” ie removed, and new cor
responding portions substituted ; so that the feed ing-webs, rollers, 
cutters, kneading apparatus, &o., of every machine belongs to 
the Israelites; but the same steam engine may drive the machine, 
and the same running-gear will «office for the holy bread, that 
are used for the every-day work of the not-eo-particular Gen
tiles.

The bread ia not made into loaves, but into large thin «ikes, 
esembling, more than anything else, exaggerated sea-biacnila.—- 

Each cake- is about the size or an ordinary breakfast plate, and 
is abokt an eighth of an inch thick. This ie the ordinary un
leavened bread for common use at any time during the week of 
the Passover. The same dough is also made into other cakee 
of the Came diameter, but of double the thiekneos, which era 
baked much browner, and are marked with a knife before being 

with one, some with two, and some with three
_______ ___ an inch or two long. These are considered more
holy than the rest, and are to be oaten on the first, aeoeod aad 
third days of the Paasover, respectively.

So noeoaoary is it deemed that every one of the Jewish faith 
should be supplied with an abundance of the bread daring the 
holy season, that private «ndivideals and some of the benevolent 
societies contribute large sums of money to purchase quantities 
of it for gratuitous distribution among throe who are not able to 
pay for it. Colporteurs or mtseiooariw go about among the 
poor Hebrews, furnishing the needy wiUt 
like manner as similar 
seeking and supplying

unto Abraham, know for certain, that thy rood shall be strangers 
in a land that is not theirs, aad shall serve them, and they shall 
afflict them fonr hundred years. And also that nation whom 
they shall serve, will I judge; and they shall afterward go forth 
with great substance.”

A cup of wine is thee lifted by the oldest of the assemblage, 
who repeats a long discourse commemorative of the deliverance

A cakWrom the dish is then shown to the company, and the 
following explanation ia given—

“These unleavened enkee. wherefore do we eat them ? Be
cause there was not sufficient time for the dough of ear ances
tors to leaven before the Holy Snpreme King of kings—blessed 
is he!—appeared ante them, is ie said. And they baked un
leavened cakes of the dough which they brought forth out of 
Egypt; for it was not leavened, because they were thrust oat of 
Egypt, and could not tarry, neither had they made any provision

The bitter herb is then exhibited by the same person, who 
explains its significance thus—

“This bitter herb, wherefore do we eat it? Because the 
Egyptians embittered the lives of our ancestors in Egypt; as is 
said, And they embittered their lhrw with cruel bondage, io 
mortar and brick, and in nil manattr of labor in the field; all 
their labor waa imposed upon them with rigor.

“It therefore is incumbent on every Israelite, in every genera
tion, to look upon himself as if be had actually gone forth from 
Egypt: ae ia said, And thon shall declare unto thy eon, in that 
day, saying, This is done because of that which the Eternal did 
for me, when I came forth from Egypt. It was not oar ances
tors only, that the most Holy, blessed be He! redeemed from 
Egypt, bat no also did he redeem with them. as is said. And he 
brought os from tlienee, that he might bring na m, to give na the 
land which he swore unto oar fathers.”

A lengthy prayer te the Greet Jehovah, for his favors to the 
chosen people, is then said, and the religions exercises close for 
the time.

On the next and subséquent nights prayers are said and dis
courses explanatory made, and tne Synagogues are not closed 
daring the week.

A JEWISH SYNAGOGUE.
Few of our readers probably have ever seen a Jewish syna- 

gagne, or place of worship. In this country as yet there are none. 
We propose, in the present notice, to give from the pages of a 
cotemporary an interesting account of one of the Jewish eynagogne 
in London. It is that in ” 14 **,A “ * J
is said to be the finest 
England, but in all Europe.

In the centre of the building ie the readers* desk, which stands 
upon a large raised platform, capable of containing some twenty 
or thirty persons, and upon thia platform, besides the readers, 
stand the choristers, boys end men, who chant the choral portions 
of the service alternately with the reader. A light and elegant 
gallery snrronnds the building upon three aides. Thia gallery is 
exclusively devoted to the female portion of the congregation, ir 
being an invariable rale amongst the Jews to keep the sexei 
separate during public worship. At the extreme end of the Syna
gogue is a very beautiful arched recess, lighted by stained glass 
windows, upon the centre one of which are represented two tab
lets containing the Decalogue in Hebrew, or, rather, the indica
tion of the Decalogue, the first word of each commandment only 
being given. Above, surrounded by e “glory,” is the name 
44 Jehovah,” and around the recess a Hebrew inscription, signify
ing, “Know before whom thou stand est !** A tablet against the 
wall upon the right band aide, dose to the gallery, contains a 
prayer for the Royal Family—the only portion of the service 
read in English, and on the opposite side of the building is the 
same prayer in Hebrew. Within the arched recess, below the 
windows, is the ark, which ie approached by steps, and hidden 
beneeth a hanging drapery. The ark contains the “five scrolls of 
the law,’’ each scroll consisting of one of the five books of Mr 
written by band with the minateet earn—not printed—-and . 
served with the most reverential eoUeitude. Some of the scrolls 
are known to be no loea than 400 or 660 years old. The services 
are so arranged that theee five scrolls, containing the whole of 
the Pentateach, shall be read through once n year. At a certain 
period the readings commence with Genesis The reader, ae 
soon as he has finished the portion appointed for the day, care
fully envelopes the scroll in a handsome velvet covering profusely 
ornamented with precious metals, and carries it with the greatest 
solemnity towards the ark, where he deposits it with every sign 
of veneration and respect; and as the scroll is borne along, throe 
of the congregation who occupy tho nee reel pews, rise from 
their seats, and, bowing humbly as it proses, stretch forth their 
hands to touch the covering of the holy writing. Thus ie the 
reading of the scrolls proceeded with, until at the end of the year 
they have finished the last of the five—the Book of Deuteronomy 
—when the same order is commenced again.

The impression produced upon the mind of n stranger on enter- 
ing a synagogue during the hours of worship is extremely strik
ing. We found it absolutely impossible to divert ourselves of the 
idea that we were in some foreign land. The strange, sonorous 
accents of the Hebrew tongue, in which the whole servies is 
carried on, falling on our untutored ear, and giving rise to no 
distinct idea within the mind—only a-kind of dreamy notion of 
solemnity, arising from Ha very mystery; and our alter ignorance 
of the unaccustomed rites enacted in etr presence, seemed to pre
clude the possibility of onr being still within a hundred yards of 
Biahopegate Street. The entire absence, too, ef many familiar 
objecta invariably found ia Christian churches of nil denomin
ations, and in everv part of the world, although onr reason told 
na at once that they were incompatible with Jewish worship, 
still served to make the scene more atrange. We felt ae though 
we had been suddenly transported into the midst of some 
known race, or that the centuries had retrograded, and we were 
living with a people of the past.

And yet the congregation that surrounded no were men who 
e had probably been in the habit of meeting m the streets of 
and on. Once outside the walls of the Synagogue, they became 

ordinary Englishmen, speaking the rome language with ourselves, 
transacting business, buying and wiling—eely. perhaps, with a 
greater cleverness at a bargain—like ourselves. There is sothiog 
very romantic or poetic about the Jews in general, we own. Yet, 
whether it was the unknown tongue in which their worship waa 
conducted, as we have already hinted, or whether it was the 
mere knowledge that it was Jewish worship goieg on before us, 
which led us to think of them only ro the descendants and repre
sentatives of one of the moat ancient peoples of the earth, we

the rome gentleman, a orach greater degree of decorum and 
general propriety then bed existed formerly, has been brought 
about in the services of this Synagogue, of which he b a liberal 
patron, and at which he and the Leri Mayor himself are regular
attendants.

We have endeavoured to give onr renders * accurate s den* 
iription as lies in oar power of onr impremions of the Synagogue 
ind of its service. Qt the latter, we did net, as we have already 

stated, understand a word; nor did we wish to do so. We were 
content to let onr fancy winder dreamily, as we have attempted 
to explain, to long-past ages. If we had understood the language 
we might have heard eomethiogYhat would have Bounded strange 
ly in onr ears, and made ns math to stay. But as it wan, we 
merely stood spectators of a carious scene, noting us it were the 
manners of a people strange to ns. and musing in wonder on the 
long lapse of centuries through which that people had preserved 
ha individuality. We looked open tho living Jews around as a 
part of history—a strange anachronism to the present day, having 
do single thing in common with * but the one feet that they

ere men, na we are.
However strongly we, as Christians, may denounce the Jew's 

religion as an error : however ardently we may wish that hie be
lief, like hie nationality, were no mere, bet that he were comme, 
ted to a better faith, still, while it b his creed, sincerely enter
tained, we must in some degree respect it. Pity him if you will; 
convert him if yon can; but do not mock his worship—or any 
worship by which man believes that he b drawing near to hb 
Creator! _

Romanism and Politics.—The New York TaUst, n 
Catholic paper, still insists that Mr. Wright, Minister to 
Prussia, should be recalled or reprimanded by the Adminis
tration for hia Protestant speech at the Berlin Conference 
of the Evangelical Alliance. Even hb presence where 
Catholics were “proscribed ro enemies of the truth, progress, 
and enlightenment,” is considered an insult which s Demo
cratic President end Cabinet ehoold punish, ont ef regard to 
«•the position of the Catholiee in the laic Presidential elec
tion.” ___ ;

We are very glad to learn that a Reeolotion/ has passed 
the House of Assembly, on the motion of Mr. M’Clelutn, to 
discontinue Sabbath Labor in the Post office Department of 
the Province. This decision is in ennformity with the peti
tion to the Executive Government, from the Magistrates,Mer
chants and Traders, of this Citv, to close the office here on 
Sunday, and the action of the House will therefore meet with 
general approval among those most interested in the matter
■AÉfflMa—C'--------

arrested and condemned to death, through the prompt 
action of the U. 8. Consul General in Egypt, Mr. McLeon."

IUImilling ure necuj
r u .iroilir p*nOM of th. Chriatiu faith go .host 
l i.ppljriDg tho» who here eot th. Bill.. Abeet

in Siint J -Church Witnta.

the
The perpetrators of the horrible outrer, end murder in 
» family of Mr. Diokaon, et Je*, in Syrie, here been

know net. Certain it i», oer thoefht., ie «pile of », would w.e- 
der into lend, end period, hr remote, end dwell mere « th. 
Tebenmel. in th. Wild we», then on th. mon.jr-f.ttin, Jew of 
England in the nineUeoth oratory.

VYhil. in the Sjrn«,o,e., the Jews mreriebly wear their hit., 
moot occasion, wary man weere e hied of ecerf, railed 
Then Math, which ate white, or at any rate light 

coloured, hsr. wide bordera, ran» ef then raw deeply fringed, 
and ran much le laiton, ham the dent ratio to the oramst 
woollen or cotton fibrin, according to the degree of •trielaen 
with which he editors, to the tradittoeel m»toi*.I prep» for the 
tsflUri*. W. hare brae informed that peculiar orthodo. y i.eit 
praaaad by one ef the woollen reriettoe, hot we ere a» .efficiently 
reread ia Hebrew tore to ray which it to. The origin of then 
fringed aad border» raraf. to e rammaad cootoined la the Book 
ofNemben. bidding th. children of Iwral “toteh. triai 
border, of lh.ir gemmate.” The era* are paten at 
euecm.nl of the rarrtoe^ed tehee of at iueoeelame .with greet 
wlemnity, e .pratol prey» beta, moiled epee rack rararioe.

A large portion ef th. Jewish rituel to earned on ia chanting 
the reader and the ehotietore taking k ap aheraately. a. ia oei 
owe ratbedral cherche.. The ch.nl, how raw, to • much more 
rerwd ora. end mem «ebditohed with meetoal ornementation, 
than thora w. are raewtomad to hew. The congregation join 

now end thee rira to e bodyeloed in the mraoa.ra.ead erwy sow end then roe to e body 
from limb rate, end bow toward, the.* It to raly morally 
that the Synagogue bra Ind a choir at ell. Mr. PhiHp Sale»», 

praraet Lord Merer, Mat «trades» it, ram. 
abe eadwatud that, Ihragh tbeoenbasef

^M the Synuogn. 
the broth* V the
time «nee. Weetoe

EFFORTS AMONG ROMANISTS IN 
IRELAND.

The eebjoined extracts from en Appeal of the Bishop 
of Teem for a ehureh endowment fund, to meet the went» 
of the oonrerU from Romeeiam and others ie West Gel- 
way, end the reply of the Archbishop of the prorinra, 
will doubtlera eetiefy the meet ineredeloei that the com
monly reported reformation ia e reality, end that it to 
•till progrewing.

The Bnhop rate forth that in Wrat Galway elooo lower y 
congregation, here bran gathered where before there 
were only two ckurchei, end twady-thno eohool-hou.ee 
here been built ainoe 1853 ; end also that there era many 
other statione for which prorision meet be made in the 
way of missionary school nouera and churches. The sp
ied wee issued feet Norember, but to of permanent li
erait, es en authentic record of the triumph of the 
Gospel in Motions of the inland which here been long 
under the iron rule of the papal priesthood.

am.ct. no* the imeor’i temu..
The Biihop of Team fraie it to be hie duty to rail the 

attention of the members of the United Church ol Eng
ined and Ireland to the remarkable position into whion 
the ciroumstanrae of the lent few yean hare bronght 
eereral important districts of hie diocese. The impolie 
thet has of late been giren to missionary efforts amongst 
the Reman Catholics has been attended with results 
which encourage the hope that a large increase to the 
members of the United Chnreh may ha expected from 
pereereranra in the same efforts ; and the present effects 
ere of a nature to rail for new ecclesiastical arrangements, 
for which there does not exist any adequate means. The 
earnest exertions of the clergy generally, and the jffeetire 
operations of the Society for Irish Church Missions, here 
led to the establishment of the ordinances end means ef 
pass in many places where none such had existed for a 
ong series of years. In the district of Wat Galway abut, 

twenty congregations have been gathered, when bejort there 
were only two churches, in which fewer persons were accustom
ed to assemble than net. form the smallest of thoso mort recent 
congrégations. In the year 1853, the prospect of minion, 
ary success induced the Bishop of Team to appeal to the 
members of the United Church for funds, in order to 
build ohurohee for the ioereaeing congregations The 
appeal wee liberally responded to, end the money entrust
ed to the Biihop for the purpose wee the occasion of pro
curing a considerable amount of help firom the K: clesls. 
tirai Commissioners. Thee the West Galway Church 
Building Food became the means of procuring I1* emo
tion of cMtwa chercha in different dtotnete.

Beside these cherches, fende were raised by iniiriduel 
exertion, by which no fewtr them twenty-throe substantial 
school-houses have been built, of which nine ere licensed for 
Dlrine worship in pieces where it has not been possible
to erect churches.............................It ie to be feared that
the publie in general ere eery little informed of the real 
•late of the church’» endowments in Ireland Che in
comes of the incombent, generally era rery .mall ; end 
while they eraroeiy .apply the requirement» of the clergy
men’» position, the mean, of employing e curate ran be 
found in comperatirely few rases.

The monntaiooue nature of the west of Ireland greatly 
diminishes the relue ot the land. The preprie'ort are 
few In number, no inconeiderabto Dumber of wham era 
Roman Catholics. The tenantry era generally so, and 
ere, therefore, the objecte of the missionary’s attention, 
end not the pereone from whom arai.tance towards this 
work ran be expected. If, therefore, the mean» of es
tablishing permanently a miaeionsry ministry are to be 
found, they meet be sought from the liberality of thora 
members of the Churob who, themulree posse»ing the 
Mewing» of the ministration» of truth, era anxious to ex
tend ell thora blessings te others, end to establish the 
United Church upon the hearts of a people » long re
maining in ignorance and superstition, end whom it 
plwaee God at thin time to render to sttontire to the 
truth which has been brought before them.

The Bishop of Teem haring laid the shore appeal be
fore the Lord Primate, the Archbishop of the prorinra 
had the gratification of reoeiring a totter in reply, whieh, 
with his graee’e permission, he raMoira

. Auras, Nor. iff, 1867.
Mr Dux Bishof or To** The effort which yon an 

about to make for the purpose ef ooltooting funds per
manently to endow the new ehatehea whion wen rail! 
for the accommodation of the numéroue eraser le from 
Romanism in your dioocaa, has my hearty upproral. Not 
only bare the pereone who were concerted peered their 
steadiness, by continuing to attend the means of grace in 
the churches built for them, bat tiwir children era now 
to be trained ap as a generation either born in our com
munion, or from their earliest childhood followed the 
guidance of their parents in regard of their religion 
which they profess ; and it would be a deep reproach to 
the friends of the Reformed Cheroh if the supply for th# 
spiritual wants of these parishioners were to be a pre
carious kind, depending on annuel subscription., whieh 
fleetuete from year to year. Thia youthful generation, 
from whom I eoneelre much ie to be hoped, here, in my 
opinion, a peculiar claim en oar sympathies ; aad we 
ought, to the utmost of onr power, to provide against 
their being left without pastoral rate ae they adranoe in 
yean. To assist yon in making a beginning, 1 will send 
you £500 in a few days te the aeoonniof the Irish Ohareh 
Mission Went Galway Endowment Fund.

I remain yonre fcllhfally,
(Signed) don «.Auras.
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The following letter le from the pen of 
Rueeell, who bee been lent oat to India ne the epeeial 
wn-ree pondent of -the Tune. It in dated “Cawnpore,

I woe oompolled to lean my loot litter (loet In the 
An) unfinished In order that I *
oppurtanity ol joining the foroe

the morning of the 4th of Februer

my I let litter (loet In the 
I I might mil myoelf of an 
w in the Sold at Cawnpore, 

and on the morning of the 4th of February. I crossed the 
dirty Oengee with infinite eatiefeetion and left Onlentta 
behind me Joetling through the inarming erowde of 
Hindoo!, .Mnwnlmane, and Coolies who lllid the railway 
elation, I onee mom enjoyed that mild pereonnl triumph 
wi.leh one feele in eetebliehing ooe’e-mif in the pet 
ner of e railway carriage, and in a few minutée 
Iratereing the Bat end nnintereedng dietriet which liei 
on the right hank of the Oengee. It ie too much, per- 
hope, to ley that the dietriet is quite anintereetlng to a 
etranger The green rlee Heidi, the mud built tlllagee, 
the notel blrde, the tropienl trace and ngetntion, and, 
•ben alt, the population, for eome time attract end en
gage the attention ; bet nry eoon, by the monotony of 
the eceoe—each gtore lo like iti brother, end each tillage 

y foe model of aU-eurioeity ie r.dated, and U lueoeeded 
by eomethtng etronger then indilerence. Far an the eye 
ean reach on either tide, there an the eome emeU pa tehee 
of rich green, amid larger expenses of baked earth or 
beeked-up water, fringS by little groree of datee, of 

of palm, or by einmpe of plantaine. Beneath 
only thicket topi or damp of treee ere the wretched 
looking ootteece of mod, bamboo, end thiteh in which 
the natives Un. The snipg, epringe ekirling from the 
menhee, which fringe the railway banka, and along the 
margins of the tonka, stalk mow-whlte egrets with long 
ereete ; the tamer noddy bird, which looks like a bittern, 
may be seen investigating the contente of the worm-bee pi 
in the newly-dried land ; enekei of nrione kinde, i large 
blue jay of bwutifal plumage, end the mney king crow 

pnmoriegly on the telegnph wiree,—the white bue- 
mrd, the common home kite, and multitudes of vultures 
hover overhead. A whirling cloud of flying force die- 
forked from their morning sleep wheel onr the thick 
tope from which they have been roused by some native In 
enereh of e oocoennt ; and the pretty green flycatcher 
darts from bnnch to bnnch incessantly. The hoc pel 
like our own rare specimens, e Urge black and whits 
kingfisher, polled over e tank like a hawk on the ewoop : 
innumerable daw-like rooks frequent the sidle of the inti, 
and the lone-winged tern and the underling are busy at 
work by the flooded flelde. But at this eeoeon of the year 
the rice crape ore scanty, end the tanks ere not half fall. 
The country has been baked by the sun, and with the ex
ception of each patches ai I have mentioned the whole 
lurfaoe of Bengal U like nothing so much la a vast brick
field. There are bricks by the million on all eldee, and 
people busy making them. There are bricks in heaps, In 
mounds, in piles, in blocke, all drying in the sun ; there 
is the hard bare earth one vast brick in iteelf. Water or 
mould a piece of It, and it heoomee a brick in a few hours.

Tea HINDOO POPULATION.

And the people naked and baked too—it seems ae if 
not much were required to change them to their original 
element. The men equare-shouldered, flat and thin- 
oheeted, hollow-thighed, big-kneed, large-footed, Unk- 
heeled, are wading about in the tanke, or making bricks, 
Orearrying small loade, or engaged in eome very obscure 
agricultural operation, or doing nothing with equal in- 
diforens». They have no clothing but a small piece of 
cotton doth, frequently very dirty, wrapped round their 
hipe, and the end brought between their lege. Some 
wear a forban of the same material ; eome their natural 
coarse black hair ; eome a long tuft of the same sub- 
stones, depending from the beck of the head ; others 
£»»“ ®lwn>10 “**1‘hlmoit makes one shudder to see 
their atoning black held pates glistening in the broiling 
sun. Some are blacker than the darkeat Ethiop, other® 
are coloured like the to why Moor. There is one who is 
busy engaged in panning small deer amid the folds of 
his Manly pantaloons ; he has three white stripes over 
hie nose, and! sort of necklace which oqmes round under 
hie ehoulder, and a stupid and ugly look in bis dull, dark 
eyee : he le, I am told, n holy Brahmin. Another ie 
washing hie clothes and he hae no change of linen—in 
the tank close bj. Little children, boje and girls, quite 
aaked up to the age of six or seren, hurrah and toes up 
their hands after the fashion of our own juvenile popula-

Awmcui PaoFAOATio* or Fisé —The London AOmm 
«*• of March 18th, sa vs ; “ The experiment made bv order 
of the Emperor of the French, to stock the water at St. 
Cloud with trout hatched artificially, hae met with com- 
Diets suooeee. The trout 12 months old are 20 centime
tres (8 inches) long, and wejgh from 65 to 80 grammes 
(Si to 81 ounoee.) Their /Yqlne in the Paris markets 
would be from one franc to >ne franc and a quarter. 
The trout 83 months old are fhom 48 to 50 centimetres 
(19 to 20 inchee) long, weigh from 675 to 1170 grammes 
(84 lo 81 ouaeee, and would sell at from 8 to 6 franee.”

7m
i glad to eee by the Railway notice in our ad- 
columns that eoineident with the opening up of 

the soring navigation the trains are again to coi 
running between the Bend and Shediae, and that 
trains will be run to suit the time of arrival and depar
ture of the Boete, which Is neeeeearily ruled by the tides- 
We understand also that the Executive, when in session 
In this city on Saturday and Monday last, had the sub
ject of a North Shore Line of Steamers under considera
tion, and were in communication by telegraph with the 
owners or agents of the various Boats likely to undertake 
that eerviee, and that arrangements are in progress by 
whieh s continuous line of steam communication will be

............during the summer between Canada and this
aing Provint
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Wi are i

and the adjoining! ncee.—Sf. John N. B. Courier.

The Belfast Banner states that the ensuing season ie ex
pected lo be lees favorable for emigration than any for seve
ral years past, owing to the unpromising condition of com
merce and manufactures in the United States. Within the 
leet eix months more persons have returned to Belfast from 
New York, than sailed hence direct for that port during 
1857. There are bat two vessels on berth there at presei 
for America—one for New York and the other for Quebei
A few years since there would have been a score at the cor
responding dates *’

The Hahfat Journal, says—In our last obituary list was 
found the name of another of osr very old and most respected 
inhabitants, Mrs. Maclean, who departed this life on Mon
day, in the 91st year of her age. To say that thia fine 
old gentlewoman waa respected and beloted by all who had 
the pleasure ol her acquaintance, is no more than the simple 
truth. She has seen remarkable and trying vicissitudes in 
her own personal history, and that of the Province. Her 
husband waa a Captain in the 84th Regt, or Royal High
landers, and after the disbandment of that Corps some 60 
years ago, eetlled, with many of the eoldiera, at Douglas, 
Hama County, then a wilderness, where he endured eom- 
years of hardship.—This worthy Lady haa been long i 
widow, and residing in thia City, and waa a reliable chron 
ieie of the pereooal and public history of the country for 
nearly three generatione. She had aeveral daughters, one of 
whom waa the wife of our excellent and onivereally respect
ed Prothontery J. W. Nutting, Esq.,another was married 
to Chae. Martyr, Eeq., who waa Secretary |o one of the 
Admiral» on this elation some 40 years ago, and the friend 
and companion of the famous Polar Navigator, Sir Edward 
Parry, a third waa married to C. Leonard, Eeq., of Sydney, 
and another ie the wife ol Henry Crawley, E»q., of the 
same place.—She leaves behind her two who are single, be
sides aeveral grand and gieat grand children, who have all 
looked op to her with aflVciinnate veneration, and^ripe 
though she waa for the grave and for a brighter world, will 
still deeply mourn her loaa.

e”/.7i.;L7^ rÆ£k\;oL «l)e protector &<gl)ri0ti«ii lUitneeo
Ganges, whieh la here high sod precipitous. The river, 
which ie filthy aa ueual, is eroeeed by • new bridge of boite.
The water ie very low. Streams of oxen and carta laden 
with cotton are passing across, bet just ae we arrive the 
bridge ie opened lo let boat» pass, and our gharris are de
tained an hour. Nothing very observable of the city from 
the bridge, except a moeque, with two fine, delicate minerals,
•bout half a mile up the river.

A “ STAGE” THROUGH A OBKSH 81A OF 601*.

Feb. 9.-—Left Benares at 7 a.m. by dak as before. The 
country outside ia ooe great grace earn of corn. The road 
aide thronged with people, nearly all with their febea low irda 
Benares. Many tanka by. ihe roadside and small shrines and 
temples—some Hindoo with images of apes and animals dt 
difficult anatomy etoek up for worship. The people nearly 
all carry long and atout atieke of bamboo, and walk at a 
great pace. Some ef them eerry bamboos balanced hori- 
sontally on their shoulders, their hraaa pots at eoe end and 
a handle at the other. Family groupa are frequent—an old 
man, thin and feeble, yet walking wonderfully well j a young 
man stout and well proportioned bat for hie hollowed ihighs , 
a woman with a child epee hèr hip, and a bos and a girl of 
six or seven years old. Aa for as the eye ean ineb on all 
aides there is a vast plain, covered with waving greeiywhooi 
two feet high, dotted with rieh topee of trees, dry rice 
grounds, patches of eogar-eane and poppies.

THE BEAD QÜARTIRS OE THE QOVEEMOE-OENEEAL.

February 10.—Awoki by the familiar strains of the re- 
veiilee of our light infantry bugles and by great cold. By 
gray light saw the 13ih Light Infantry, Lord Mark Kerr’s 
Regiment, turning out. They form the eotlyiog garrison 
of Allahabad, being encamped an Ihe plain between the fori 
and the town. After breakfast drove over to the fort, which 
is a large quadrangular work, aituete at the jonction of the 
Jumna and the Ganges, which is nearly at right angles.
In the great square inside ia pitched the camp of hie Excel 
leocy the Governor-Geoeral of India. Hie Excellency live, 
in an ordinary general’s lent, and all the principal offloen 
attached to the machinery of the state whieh he hae earned 
with him are under canvas. Ae an evidence of the state of 
the country, and of the inadequacy of the military means at 
the disposal of the government to da all that ie desirable, X 
may mention that the very day before we arrived the report 
of a cannonade waa heard in the governor’s camp about 
noon, and soon after news arrived that a chief at the other 
aide of the Ganges, near Snraon, had proclaimed his Inde
pendence, and had ordered a salvo to be fired by hie guns in 
honour of his raj. The Governor Genera I hae not a man to 
send to chastise this insolence, nor can lie give any active 
support to Mr. Mayne, who ie struggling to maintain the 

hffiîpi tr*' ^civil authority at Suraon.
THE SCENE OF BUTCHERY .—THE FATAL WELL.

Cawnpore, however, wie only an extenehre collection of 
detached bungalows and offices spread over an immense 
apace of ground, and here and there concentrated into piles 
of barracks, magasines, and offices. The utter ugliness of 
brick when deprived of tie great coat of stucco, and the 
greater oglineea of mad walla in decay are there pitilessly 
exposed by the hand of the marauder and by the cannon 
shot. But for the Sad interest attached to theae hideous 
mounds, which forcibly remind one of the unhoarded spaces 
to London where improvement commiaeionera are at work, 
labelled “ rubbish may be shot here,” Cawnpore would be 
a moat vulgar, common-place aggregate of uninhabitable' 
edifices. We drive on a little farther, and on our right, 
amid many broken bungalows, there ie visible an enclosure 

a communication in the Colonist w*l.h broken walla and shattered gateposts, in the centre of 
which ie a heap of brick, mud, and white plaster about two 
or three feet high, scattered over 15 or 90 square yatde of

We are glad to aee bi
that there ia a 11 Steam Êone Mill” in successful operation 
at Wallace, N. 3. The value of this auxiliary to the Agri
cultural interests of the Provinces is very importau^and we 
hope mill» for converting the immense quantities of Wne now 
lost, into dust for fertilising the aoil may be encoutaged in 
other parta of the country. Messrs. Maufarlane and Friar 
are the owners of the only one yét in operation.

What RaIleoads have done.—According to the eeti-, 
mate, “ the United States haVe increased in wealth full a 
thousand milliona of dollars by nilroade !” 1’liey have cer
tainly contributed more to the prosperity of the country than 
they have proved remunerative to their owners.—Without 
railroads we could never have been the wide extended Re
public that we have grown i a ilh them we oaà enlarge our 
territories elill further.

In the Nova Beotia Legislature two hundred pounds hae 
imOom; ~ * '

dv down to the knee, ia covered by 
calico, bat they have huge brass rings in their „v_, 
etonieg nog» of metol from the wrist to the elbow, and 
thtek hoops of the tope materiel round their ankles 
Their bighlj-polieSed, glittering little bahiee rid* strad
dle-legged on their mothers1 hipe ee the latter totter 
aboot with hearilj-ladeo baskets on their heede, doing 
the work of men, or engaged in the vrry common proeeee 
nf kneading dung gathered in the flelde into nakee, to be 
dried and need ae feel. It ie eeid thet on ftU dare these 
wretohed-looking people eome out io great leery. I eon 
oolj regret thet they hare oot more of those fetes.—ee yet 
I hare eeen oooe. Through eooh soenee one whirle for 
mike, pset dingy little templee of fool and loatheome 
depiae, till we come to Burdwao.

Aiairai at eoeDWAi—a pbison eciei.
Here we got oot to look el the prieoo, end st the 

Rajah of Paebete, who ie eonflned there on euepioion of 
treason. It was rumoured that hie people were coming 
to renoue him, end Dr. Moult, inspector of priions, who 
wus in the train with ut, wee eoming to atoertoin the 
truth of the report, in order that he might be rumored to 
Calcutta if the magistrate, thought it well founded. The 
Çaol consista ef several brink buildings of only one storey 
in height, end surrounded by a high well ; the doors ere 
itrong and clamped with iron—the gaoler» armed with 
eutieew. On entering the prison we nw a number of 
men with leg-irone engaged in various weye in the open 
ford making noire» paper, grinding grain, pounding 
brinks—en eril-fsoed race. We passed into one of the 
room», end at onee found oureelvee among a number of 
brass pole, earthen poll, narghile bowl», and eilrer 
veeeele, whieh lay en the floor ; inside, a young man, 
about 30 year» of sge, with coarse eeneual features, sent, 
ed oe the ground, woe outing rice with hie Angers out of 
e large dish. In front of him, at eome distance, with 
folded orme, etood three domeetioe in an attitude of pro- 
found attention. The Rajah—for it waa he—looked up 
angrily and demanded who they were ; nor did he seem 
mueb better pleased when Dr. Mount told him hie buei- 
neee ; bet flndlng hie highnees so engaged, we et onee left 
hie presence. I wee somewhat relieved from any feeling 
of sympathy when I wee informed that the gentleman 
bear» e very bed e ha rioter in every way, and that he bee 
been long “ looked for” by the uuthoritiei. Thence we 
went to the woman*» ward, a email building, ooneieting 
of two room», one opening into the other, with » little 
yard In front. Bom# 12 or 18 women of various ages 
were employed here pretty much aa ihe tqen. Of these 
not lose than eight were imprisoned for murder, moetly 
of the children of others whom they had been engaged to 
destroy, and it waa with eome surprise 1 heard that these 
hardened criminal! were eonflned in the esme room with 
women who were undergoing punishment for very trifling

The reform eo mueb needed in the prison of Burdwao 
in thet reaped will, it ia raid, he eoon introduced.

been granted for Steam Communications between Pictou 
and ET E. Island ; £260 for reporting the Debates ; £1250 
for the Delegation to England, on the subject of Mines 

’ ’ 4 *lao a earn to com.....................and Mlnevala ; also a earn to complete the wwg oi the 
Lunatio Asylum now_pearlj Buished A resolution to 
grant £300 for drawback orduties on Officers Winee waa 
negatived.—Hr. Journal.

Weave glad to see that £15 has also been granted to 
Mrs. Kallie who has so humanely nursed Gerroir, the 
only survivor of the schr Inker man wrecked at Jedore. 
We shoeldeay, however, that £30 would have been near
er the mark.

A long and able Report baa been handed in from Mr. 
Archibald ae Chairman of the Committee on Mines and 
Minerals and Crown Lands.

Mr Annand’s bill to secure the Independence of the 
Legislature hae passed Its second reading. It disqualifies 
from seats in the Assembly all persons holding offices of 
emolument under the government, except the Attorney 
and Solictor General (a useless office) Provincial Secretary, 
Financial Secretary, Advocate General, Commis’r of 
Crown Lands, J. Ps., Queens’ Counsel and one Member 
of the Railway Board in eaoh branch of the Legislators. 
The Bill for repealing the Municipal Aet as far as relates 
to Yarmouth, was on motion of Mr. KlUam deferred, un
til after the next Municipal election in that quarter 

leave to return home art*Several members obtained i > to return home after this
day.

It Is confidently expseted that the Legislature will be 
prorogued before the end of this week. It is said that 
eome of the members have been here eo long that they are 
ashamed to be seen in the streets.

The American speculators, who undertook to raise the 
Russian Fleet from the bottom of the Black Sea, appear 
to hare failed in their enterprise, and to have finally 
abandoned it. “ The Black Sea teredo”—save the special 
correspondent of the Times—“ so often attributed to the 
well calculated imagination of the Russian Admiralty, is 
a stern reality. It has eaten up the body of the Russian 
fleet, leaving only the outer shell. The wheel of the 
Twelve Apostles has been brought down as a specimen. 
Although it consisted of strong mahogany, two rears and 
a half in the waters of Sebastopol, have reducedits weight 
to almost nothing.”—In point of fact, the ships are so 
rotten, that it bas been found impossible to raise them, 
and the attempts made to blow them up, for the purpose 
ef clearing the harbour, hare failed from the same cause. 
Russia, therefore, will have to pay rather dear for her 
whistle.

The Halifax Presbyterian Witness says Within the 
Iwitbt*last week our city has been visited with two heavy thun

der storms. That on Saturday did not last long ; but on 
Tuesday night it lasted for about four hours. The light- ours that supposition 
nine was singularly brilliant and the flashes followed 
each other at very brief intervale. We do not know 
when eo heavy a storm visited us eo early in the season.

ground. Close to this heap there arp some leaflet* ti 
and on tho topmost branch of ooe of these, just over the cen 
tre of-the mound, uith it» foal plumage lighted up by the 
r*ys of the rising euW, site a horrid failure. A few yards 
beyond this mass of the ruina of what had once been a house 
there rose a ramp or eloping mound of earth from ihe level 
of the ground to the edge of a brink well, the top of whieh 
was covered in, and close by the well stood a monumental 
cr®*?‘ “ wae 8Caree,y nwessary for my companion to say,
“ 1 here is the house, and )uat beyond It ia the well.’’ We 
pasbcd on by the blackened wall of an absurdly fine masonic 
lodge, and hy the raie» of a wort spacious building called 
the Assembly Jloome, jdet opposite the scene of the butch- 
ery ; by a house close to It, in which thè Nana lived after 
the occupation of the place by the aepota ; and then through 
the remaina of mud houses and bungalows, till we reached 
the ruins of the Cawnpore hotel.

" EV'Die—BUIKO, NOTHING BOf RUINS.1

Everything around us wee dilapidated—not a pane of 
glaaa in the broken widfcow, the doors and ceilings 
broken, and here and there the holes mads by the cannon 
shot ; but we were glad to find that some of the rooms 
were unoccupied, and that each things os breakfast and 
dinner were not unknown. The scene from the hotel— 
yon mast dismiss from your mind all association connect
ed with the>use of the word in Europe, eo far as the out
ward aspect of the place is concerned—wae curious. 
Ruins—rums, nothing but ruins, amid whioh troops of 
vultures were gorging themselves, mingled with buasard, 
kites, “adjutants,?’ and carrion crows; a few tents 
pitched iqeide the compound by travellers en route; vast 
processions of carte drawn by oxen, and files of elephants 
and camels passing along the dusty plains which were 
•wept continually by blasts that whirled before them 
ojoude of fine earth, briokduet, and the powdered surfaoe 
of the compounds.

out CAMP FOLLOWERS.

The first thing that struck me wae the enormous num
ber of natives in our service, and the prodigious number 
of animals in attendance on each a email frAgment of onr 
force. There were, indeed, no lees than 55,000 or 60,000 
camp followers, serrante, bullock drivers, elephant-keep
ers, grass-cutters, syces, and camel men attached to this 
force; and as yet what I have eeen gives me not the 
faintest idea of the impedimenta, animate and inanimate, 
of an Indian army.

THE HANDWRITING OM THE WALLS.
Before breakfast we walked orar to ineneet the elle of 

the horrid butcher, whieh hae rendered the eepoj mutin» 
infamous for erer. The houee In whieh It took plue i 
DOW in ruin» ; it wee polled down to eleer the ground for 
the gone of the mi it vont across the G in gee, end the 
»ery outline of the wolla ie eeereelj traceable. It wee 
originel), built for end need sa e zonana, an eneloewl re
sidence, with a court-,erd in the oentre, in whieh the 
•tump uf e tree wee still eluding; end off thie open 
epace were the rooms in which the meeeeore took nlaoe- 
pie piaster of the walla was still lying about in petehee, 
but I could not detect u, true or blood. Bite of cloth 
ud of women’» dre«»ee were «till risible amid the rub- 
bieh ; hot there were none of the more peiofal token» of 
the dreadful tragedy whieh had been enacted where we 
•toed. There la reeeon to believe thst the writing on the 
plaster, the purport of which ,oo know, did not eaiet 
when Havelock’s foroe entered the place. I ha1 
with officers who examined the walls, and every scratch 
to the side» ef the room», ud the, declare that the ap
peal to rengeanoe, whieh ii attributed to one of the 
wretched victime, was lot to be eeen immediately after 
we returned to Cawnpore, hod that it bad been traced on the wall b'-------  - ... . -m. .11 b, eome peraon who visited the plue eobeequent- 
ly. I shall hereafter mention a eiranmetanee whioh far- 

wee nothing left of the
1er mention e i 
ion. Ai there 
of brim ud

I vegetation has
Feb. Amid a meet migrator, population, all on Ihe

------ -~eins of oxen, tomboo-built carta, hulfiloee, camels,
towards Caleous ; toed very good, through dead 

, whieh look» like the bed of eome dried-op eea ;
mO «ede ;of nil Iit men, bli 

ekull ; fit 
eeebaad p

I and hard and fell of

at hind severed 
» of brown eariheewete ;

, eqnafid ; on the van plain ip from of 
f hill» covered with verdure. At 19.80

■eel pi 
whh verdu

where there wu » boogelow, a 
brink with tiled roof, portioo in 

ef dak traveller», end offices, 
in chuge ef eesvo,

The weather hae beam nnneoell, cold, 
searoely made any progress.

The London Tews ud other papers show elaborately 
end thoroughly the system of Hee to whieh Romieh pre
lates end politicians frequently resort to injnre the gohd 
name of Protestante. ”— --- Tm tuAre
relative to the
eionera had refused „ ____
Ae. It turn» out that there wu not the «lightest shade 

l of foundation for their statement, ud the design of the 
outer, wu to Main pert of lie Patriotic Pond to am 
Nunneries Witness.

ucians frequently resort to injure tne good 
etuti. Very Intel, they raised * great ery 
i Patriotic Fund, alleging that the Uommis- 
fnaed money to Popieh widow»snd children,

to the well in rear of the boeae, into whieh the bodice of Ropery io unchanged^ 
the slaughtered women and children were thrown by the and purDoeee ■ that it 
murderer.. It i, no. bricked over, end there only * P P * ,Dal “
remaina a email circular ridge of brink marking the well 
of the well, whieh wee not more than nine or ten feet 
eeroee. Beneath reel the mangled remain» ef ear poor 
ooootrywomee ud their little one», ud etonding there 
we eoold well reoliee the etrength of that indignation 

eoldiere a 1 ~which eteele the heart» of our i i egeinet the enemy

John Zimmerman and Joseph Tburinger were erre»ted 
at Balalo on Thursday, upon a charge uf enlisting sol
diers for the British eerviee within toe territory oi the 
United Stotoe.

I it No, , where the benga-
Riotous Scene at a Bapiibm—A oumhetof persona from 

it here feiwh JleptUt Church ie Fioeideeee were bipiiied el 
, of no- Thurber’e Pond on Seed»,. Among them wee Mine Carroll, 

l convert from the Homan Catholic lo ihe Proieelael faith.
I people, hell of whom were Irish, am 

i learn item ihe Provid 
entered the water, ihe wee 

#,** "drown her,” 8tc.. ti.« 
i kept behind a rope which 
be Shore. After the cerem 
I Mhe Cerroll to her reeld P

hH «’<•. ■ veils ï; if«:f .-'.f >.■;.■ v., iJ
■ 1-1 t.lf fc'ej îüerji •• ' !•••-..

MliUri It'./, sir Oti'i. . /. V.- ‘.if $.

Btenor or JennoALM ReLeiann reon AneeT—We 
(Record) understand that immediately after Lord Shifteehury 
nude known lo the Foreign Seeretery the elate of offrira it 
Jerusalem, Lord Melmeebory addressed e telegram to Con- 
•tantioople, ordering the immediate releiee of Mr. Consul 
Finn’» primmer. It ie supposed therefore, thet the good 
Biahop will be relieved from hia ignominious arrest within a 
week or ten days from the receipt of the tele8ram. We are 
also informed that the Foreign Office never authorised Mr. 
Finn lo eummuti the Biahop, hot desired that the dispute ae 
to ihe alleged libel on ihe acting deputy consul, should he 
referred lo the supreme consular office el CooeiaMioople. It 
ie hoped that this “untoward affair” will torn oot for the 
furtherance of ihe Gobpel. Mr. Flop, who had been inter 
in Lord Aberdeen’» family, wee eo orach under ihe lelleeoee 
of these who mierepreeeoted all that wee door hy Bishop 
Gobet, end eepeeielly ol ihe Tmeteriee p.rty, that peace 
wuhiu eo nertow e sphere ef ration wra oot ef ihe qewiion.

Caution. Cong he, Cold» end effectioni of the Lung, pro- 
veil among our people io in exienl wholly unknown j, 
Eerepe, end if oegleeted. often warn. . dengerou. form. 
Waters Belem ofWitd Cherry ie lie ramed/ta each earn.

THE COMING ELECTION.
A General Election ie approsching. The differ

ent constituencies will eoon be celled upon to send 
representatives to the General Assembly. This is m 
matter of no small importance to the country, ae its 
prosperity must very much depend upon the charac
ter of its legislators. Its agriculture, its commerce, 
Its education, its civil end religious rights, may be 
materially affected by the lews which they may 
enact. A coming election, therefore, ought to be a 
subject of serious deliberation to every true lover of 
his country. Nor ought the consideration of it to 
be deferred until the moment of action arrives. A 
matter of eo much consequence requires time to do 
it the justice which its importance merits.

Persons belonging to the different parties will be, 
or are now, soliciting your votes. They will, no 
doubt, he sufficiently lavish of their fair promises 
and flattering professions. The country’s good, if 
you can credit their declarations, ie the sole object 
of their pursuit. But beware of truating loo readily 
to the promisee of politicians. Too many of them 
make professions only to deceive. Look at the gen
eral character of those who solicit your votes. What 
are the prevailing principles by which they hhve been 
actuated in times peat? Have they betrayed a nar
row and eelfieh, or a liberal and disinterested, spirit? 
Can you point to any instances in which they have 
proved benefactors of the country? or, on the other 
hand, has every thing in their cpnduct tended to in
duce the belief that a desire to promote thoir own 
interest alone, hae been their ruling motive ? If so, 
they have small claim lo your suffrages. The man 
who is governed by selfishness in a private station, 
ie not likely to set under e different principle when 
he is celled to a public station.

In choosing persons to legislate, you ought to eee 
that they possess the requisite mentul qualifications. 
Electors are often very much at fault here. They 
not unfrequently pass by peraons of superior talents 
and information, and fix upon those who are by far 
their inferiors. What is the reason of thie? The 
persons of superior Capabilities will not suit their 
selfish purposes. Hence they often pitch upon in
dividuals who, though thev may be fitted to serve 
that one end, are wholly destitute of the necessary 
qualifications of a legislator—possessing neither in
telligence nor a talent for communicating what they 
have. None can be fitted for a legislator who does 
not possess a reasonable degree of intelligence, and 
n capability for imparting it. Endeavor then, as far 

ssible, to select such persons, 
choosing persons to represent you, eee that you 

•elect individuals of approved piety. This ie a mat
ter which has been very much overlooked. Where 
do we fin'd electors looking for religion in their can
didates? Nay, there are some who would scout the 
very idea. Still we must maintain the necessity of 
sound piety as a requisite in rulers. We de not say 
thafrit is the only qualification demanded in them. 
They must have mental ae well as moral capabilities. 
Still, religion ie indispensable to a good ruler. If 
you wish to find a person in whom you msy place 
confidence, where do you look for him? Is it not 
among the truly pious ? In all who are strangers to 
religion, selfishness is the reigning principle. To 
it all other things are subordinated. To it the public 
good must be sacrificed. Will you choose such, 
then, to represent you ? Will they disinterestedly 
seek your interests? Moses selected persons to be 
rulers over the Israelite», who feared-God, were men 
of truth, and hated covetousness.

Never waa there a time in the history of our coun
try when there wae more need of caution in the 
choice of representatives than et present. Our situ
ation is peculiarly perilous. There is a power every
where at work, which is endeavoring to gain the as
cendancy,—to subject all other interests to its own, 
lo frRmple under its feet all opposition, and to estab
lish itself on the ruins of our civil and religious rights. 
Already has it openly denounced our Bible as cor
rupt and defective, and boldly attempted to exclude 
it from our seminaries. And those from whom better 
things might have been expected have been lending 
it a helping hand. For the purpose of serving their 
own political ends, and maintaining themselves in 
place and power, too many Protestants have played 
into the hands of Romanists. Hence it ie that they 
have been enabled so successfully to carry their 
measures. While Protestants are contending with 
each other about political power, they come in and 
carry away the prise, by joining themselves \o what; 
ever party will forward their ends. We would en
treat Protestants, if they value their country’s good, 
if they would shew themselves true patriots, to lay 
aside their petty differences and unite in one firm 
phalanx, in the defence of those invaluable rights 
which were purchased by the blood of their fore
fathers. Let the only question be between Protest
antism and Romanism. All other matters are com
paratively unimportant as the small dust in the bal
ance. We would most solemnly yvarn Protestante 
that if, for the sake of serving their political ends, 
they eontinue to pander to Popery, they may live to 
repent of their conduct. They may see their error 
when it is too late. We may, indeed, be called 
alarmists in making such declarations. We may be 
charged with awakening an unnecessary apprehen
sion. We would be happy if we could conclude, 
upon just grounds, that there was no ground of alarm. 
But if Popery be the friend of liberty and tolerance, 
it ie in vain that we have read history; it ie to no 
purpose that we have studied the-lessons of passing 
events. Hear the language of the justly celebrated. 
Dr. Duff, who certainly is no fanatic, upon this sub
ject: “ Suffer not,” says he, “Oh suffer not yoyy- 
selves to be captivated and ensnared by the eiren 
song that Popery ia not what it once was; that it ie 
wholly altpred in ite features. That Popery may be 
—that it haa been heretofore—checked, controlled 
and limited by the overbearing pressure of external

______ ____ wae nothing left of the cjrcumetances, ie undoubted,: but 1 do hereby, this
house but a heap of brien and plaster, ana eome few n*8ht, solemnly protest and proclaim, in the eight of
•tumps of brick pillars, we yalked a few paras further heaven and earth, mv.----- —m—85-----------
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COBBESPONDEHCB.

To «a Editob or tbs PaoTSCTea#
Sit, — I have refrained hitherto from noticing anv 

remarks that may have been made in eonnration with 
my nemo, In the Protratint movement whieh took pleoe 
Ie Charlottetown eome fifteen month» ego. This 1 have 
done, pertly became I lire at a dietaries, and here no 
opportunity of correcting mistakes that may oecur unin
tentionally in the printing ; and partir, braaew I have 
no wieh to intrude royeelr on the notice of tho public. 
But when the production of slanders, or the wilful mis
representation of facts ere imputed to me, I do not think 
it would be justice to my own eharaeter, or the enure 
with which I rejoice to b# identified, to remain eny longer 
eilent.

Pawing over the miratstementi (I might here raid 
falsehoods), willful or otherwise, which were oonnwtod 
with my name, after the first Protestant Meeting of last 
year, I shall shortly eddreee myself to the remark* made 
by Mr. Kenny, in connection with my speech at the last 
meeting. But before d ting eo, allow me to ray, that I 
had no intention of replying to theae remarks (although 
I bad read them), beeiura I thought they were writtwrin 
a Tory mild and gentlemanly epirit. f certainly do wot 

with him in hie riewe ; but this in no mote than

and unchangeable in its epirit 
WS^HI wants only the opportunity end
the power now to lighten up erery lend with the 
bluing nuke, end drench every shore with the Mood 
of martyre.”

Noter waa there a time, thee, when more caution 
wee necessary inechooeing persona to represent you 
in the Legislature, than at present. Every legiti
mate endeavor should be need to preserve, intaet, 
those invaluable rights handed down to ue by our 
fathers at no great a cent. We wish no harm to our 
Romanist fallow oubjeeti. We would not hurt 
hair of their head. We would willingly be the in
strumente in conveying to them the beet of bleesinge. 
We would send up our prayers lo heaven in their 
beljalf. But we would not allow them io wreet from 
onr grasp our just rights. Our ciril oonetilution 
giree to each elector e share, either directly or indi- 
rectiy, in the government of the country. For the 
law» which are enacted, then, every individual ie in 
a certain degree accountable. The exercise of the 
elective franchise, therefore, should coat him much 
serious thought. He-shouid beware of, in any way, 
aiding to send peraons lo the Legislature who would 
belray their country to serre their own selfish onde. 
Let electors ponder Well their duty ae euch. Let 
them aee that they transmit to their posterity, intact, 
the righto devised to them from their ancestors. Let 
them strive to direst themeelrerof ell party feeling 
•nd private interefoe, let them diaintereetedly seek the

to the Legislature sound Protectants, i _ ___
ol the Bible. Thus only ean they expect that their 
eiril end religious liberty will be tenaciously guarded 
sad defended.

UNION PRATER MRRTINS.
In the FRRBA Union Prayer Meeting will be 

OHURCH, Ten fcvENiiro (Wednesday.)
On FRIDAY EVENING a Mihiokait Mexrum will be 

held io tho KIRK, in eoancetion with tho Young Mens' 
Mieeionary Society ol that congregation. Interesting 
addressee may be expected from the Clergymen of the 
rarioee denomination» of thie City., All tho* who are 
friends of the Mieeionary work are expected to attend.

bought t 
I epirit.

agree with him In hie riewe ; out thie ia no more than 
might be expected. I did not, I ray, intend to make eay 
formal defence of my etetemente, till to-day,—whew I 
banned to eee in the oolumne ol a oewepeper, dated the 
9th April, thet I am charged with a slanuerooa araanlt

CMr. Kenny, the Head Master In the Academy of 
lottetown. 1 do not think it neoesrary to mention 

the name of the paper to whieh I here referred, fer il le 
iuffieiently tiietinguiehed by lie indecent ettoeke open 
personal character, and ite total disregard for the aaered- 
nese of truth. Bat to the point. Sir.

I do not era, when I review my epraeh made at 
the Protestant Meeting of February last, that I onee 
mentioned the name of thet individual, or that 1 io any 
way referred to hie eharaeter or abilities, either ee a —»» 
or e teacher , and therefore it ie not without aurpii* the!
I And myself charged, by one signing himself •• A Pu
pil,” with this outrage. I certainly did eay (eed per
haps I wee wrong in raying) thet the Academy do* net 
proféra to teaoh those branche» thet ere nweeaary for e 
professional position in society ; that thew who wish their 
children trained for that purpose, here to rand them, at 
great inoonrenienoe. to other parte.

Now, ae I bare eiid, perhepe I waa misinformed oe 
that point ; end if eu, f willingly admit the error. Mat c 
it remains with those who ere ratter acquainted with the 
inetrnction obtained io the Aeedemy, to deeide the ques
tion,—I leave that to them. However, l eaonot era whet 
that hae to do with the charge of slander, lo whieh 1 have 
referred. The fact ie, that it hae no commotion with II 
whatever ; and therefore common decency, not to epeek 
of ooneietenoy and troth, might hare suggested to the 
writer of the artiele referred to, that euoh an impetotioe 
—ee quite uncalled for.

But to other mettere. Mr. Kenny Booms to think thet 
I waa quite in e mistake aboot oar need of e railage, In 
order to train up prefeeeionel men, who shall bequalifled 
to compete with, and at the rame time to deal with the 
influences of popery whioh ere in the midet of aa ;—eed 
he takes exeeptioo to thia peerage in my speech : •• Bel, 
Sir, it ie nwrarary that e college should be ratehUshed. 
for other reasons, and one of the* le, to meet the gigan
tic scheme» whieh popery hae prepared for the overthrow 
of proteetantiem, and the establishment of ite unhallowed 
principles in thie island.”

But although he fluda-fault with it, he never attempts 
to refute theTtatemeot. It wae no deutrt convenient tor 
him to get over it by raying thet the* giggniic .n*n n 1 
era,'like other giants, purely •• imaginary ;” bafY hope 
Mr. Keony will allow other people to hare en opinion oe 

I, ee well ue himself end if ha do*, nod 
necessary inquiry, I think he will woe fled thet 

ny ere disposed to ooneider them more then “ imagin
ary.'1 I have an opinion of thie kind myraif, end 1 hare 
been noticing the movement» of Rome in thie island. la- 
deed, 1 feel quite satisfied in my own mind that they are 
the «me in epirit whieh led to the eetabliehment of the 
Inquisition in Speio,—the massacre of St. Bartholomew 
In Kranoe,—and the not leee awful massacre of the Prot
estants lo Ireland, in the leet century. To all of whieh,
I would earnestly call the attention of Protestante in thie 
island.

Your giving a place in year column» to the* ebrano
tion», will much oblige

Yours faithfully,
ANDREW LOOHHBAD.

To tee Paopkibtoa or the Psotsctou.
Sir,—Knowing how deeply interested year eabwribere 

ere in ell that relate» to the Bible, might l be permittod 
tqtpecupy » comer of yoor paper with a eerie# of weekly 
questions connected with the efudy of the Word of God, 
which might internet and profitably employ the youth ef 
both eexee in onr Island, especially thoae which beloox 
to Sunday Soboole or Bible Claeaee.

It ie intended to giro, at the olo* of the year, rewards 
to the beet 20 answerer», to be equally dirided between 
boye and girl», prorided 1110 pereone et the least compete 
for them. The answers to be given, where pmotiaobto, 
from the Soripturee tbemeelree, and to be the recall of 
one1» own reeding. Thie will not, howeret, preclude 
either perente or teraheke from explaining the chapter» 
referred lo, or proonring 1er their children or eoholare 
euoh books ae will enable them to make out the aaewere 
for tbemeelree.

All aaewere to be rant, raXTAin, within one month 
after the dote of publication, to the Protector Offira, ad
dressed to “ Glorious,” care of the publisher.

I am, Sir, your», ee.,
"A Lore* oe m

Old and of the

Introductory Question» to the Study of the Scrip
tures.

1. Whet ie the meaning of the word “ Bible 1"
2. By whet other name» ie the Bible celled 1
8. Whet are the two principal parte of the Bible I
4. Nemo the ehief divisions both of the <

New Testament 1
i. Give the name» of the writer»!
6 Whet length of time elepeed between Ihe writing of 

the first hook of the Old Teetameat and the leet book ef 
the New*

7. Have ell the Book», or separate portions of the Old 
end the New Testament the rame authority 1

8. Who gore ue the Seripteree, and for whet purpose 1
9. By whom are they to he reed 1
10. What are they profitable for 1
11. Io whet language, were they originally written I
12. W lien wee the present English Tranefati 

Bible made, end by whom1
18. Why ie It called the 41 authorised rereion
14. I» the apocrypla aoi " " ~
16 What external and

tion of the

i apocrypha any pert of the Word of God 1
■d ' -raj *. . ■ -- internal evidence ie there for

rejecting the inspiration at the apocrypla !
16. When wen- the Soripturee dirided into chapter» 

and verse», end For whet purpose I
17. Are the anelyeie of the different chapters, and the 

title» end lubscriptione which are ettaohed to several at 
the raered books, of divine authority !

18. Who has authorised oe to " Search the 1 
and to reed them diligently I

19. Are they e sufficient role of faith end praetiw!” .
20. Whet i6.ll happen to tho* who either add to or 

take from the Word or God *
21. fa what manner should the Soripturee be read 1

' 22 nhh0,e'Sld ,hol,M *** wa8^t for • right interpret*-

83. Wbet may we look for U we hearken diligently to 
the Word of God and follow its precept» 1 
• M'r Ïlho,e who either neglect the read
ing of them, or wilfully rejeet them !

28. Oire eolie example, of thoee who were 
for reading them, and profiting by tlu 
who ware peoished for their disregard 
of them.

N. B —These 
within tint moi



MAY 6 NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS,

To to Boitom or to Chablottstow* Nmrtriu 
Gentlemen ;

I HAVE to request you will do me, and probably the 
* country generally, the favor of inserting in 
two important measures for the consideration 
tore. • As publie meetings have been and are now being 
held throughout this island, for the purpose of selecting 
persons to represent the towns and districts in the next 
General Assembly, it behoves the electors to look more to 
measures than to men. Whether they profess themselves 
to be Conservatives or Liberals, is a matter of slight im
portance, compared to the immediate advantages to be 
derived in carrying out benefioial measures.

Electors, be no longer deceived with the delusive idea 
that such promisee or reforms as are proposed will relieve, 
even if acceded to, the present distress. Neither Free 
Lands, Iceboat, Elective Legislative Council, nor the with- 
drawaLof Office-holders from the House of Assembly, 
will meet the wants of the colony ; the constant agitating 
of these questions is likely, in my opinion, to end in our 
being annexed to Nova Scotia, from the mother country 
being continually harassed by our political squabbles.

I would call the attention of the electors to two good 
editorials, which appeared in the Examiner of the 29th 
March and 12th April last, on the Alien Bill, as a mea
sure well calculatei to prove advanfogeoue to us. This 
Bill was thrown out by the Hon. Oapt. awabey and four 
other members, on the 3d reading, at a period when the 
pecuniary resources of the country were almost exhaust 
ed. Even an abundant harvest (if we are favored with 
such) will not meet the present distress, which will inev
itably continue, more or less, as long as the balancé of 
trade is against us, and specie consequently being 
required to meet the deficiency of our exports. The 
nature of the Alien measure, ii to enable foreigners to

Brehaee and dispose of landed property to the extent of 
I acres. No doubt the passing of such a law would 

induce many wealthy gentlemen from the Southern States 
to avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded, and 
reside here in their own dwellings during the summer 
months, for the benefit of their health and sea bathing, 
instead of making their annual tour through Canada. 
Another elaes, the fishermen—which we so much require 
—would doubtless make their appearance amongst us, 
and I have reason to believe would purchase a few acres 
of land on the north side of the island,—or may be in
duced to rent from the Government a portion of the Fish
ery Reserves, with the privilege of retaining the same as

urge, is a Oom- 
Oovernment to

long as they continue in such occupation
Tbe second measure I would strongly 

pany’e Fishing Bill, empowering the 
endeavor to enter into a contract in London by offering 
sufficient inducements, pecuniary or otherwise, towards 
the formation of a Company to carry out the fisheries on 
an extensive scale. It would quite repay the Island to 
give from six to ten thousand pounds annually for ten 
years, on the understanding that the Company would 
build at least 180 schooners, of 60 tone, to be employed 
during the season on the fishing ground here and on the 
coast of Labrador, in taking cod, mackerel, herring, Ac.— 
the fish to be exported in other vessels, chartered or 
otherwise, as the Company may deem fit. The great ben
efit to be derived by the island, makes it imperative to 
oftr ample encouragement, otherwise an unfavorable 
result may be anticipated. The building of these vessels, 
store-houses, Ac., Ac., eannot be estimated at less than. 
£80,000 ; and when the Company is in full operation, the 
annual maintenance of the crew, and employment of 
coopers, packers, Ac., will probably exceed an expendi
ture of *100,000. In place of sending produce and specie 
for floue and Yankee notions, our returns would be made 
exclusively in fish ; and in like manner we should have a 
direct trade to the West Indies, Cadis, Lisbon, Ac., Ac., 
and exchange our fish-for sugar and molasses ; and salt, 
fruit and wines from the two latter places. The farmers 
would find a ready cash home market for all their provi
sions and ,produoe ; their property would be much en
hanced in value, and the wilderness lands would soon 
beeeme settled ; and then there would exist no occasion 
for the young and enterprising men of the island to ban
ish themselves from their relations and friends, to seek a 
livelihood in other colonies, which has hitherto been 
denied them, through the mal-administration of the coun
try to the present period.

This condensed outline of the benefits that can be deriv
ed by the introduction of two measures, must be suffi
ciently obvious to merit the countenance and support of 
every elector ; and therefore I would say, vote for no 
candidate that will not pledge himself in the public press 
of the country to exert himself to carry these measures 
out effectually.

We eannot afford to be deprived of a lucrative trade, 
which -alone can save us from a state of almost bank
ruptcy, by the withholding of the means necessary to 
secure it. These measures are for the general good of the 
colony ; not so the Loan Bill, which is to all intents and 
purposes partly a class legislation system, to the advan
tage of some tenants, at the expense, it may or may not 
be, of the whole island. If the Government can raise 
£100,000 for a partial Bill like this, it would eventually 
be more beneficial to these Tenants to transfer that amount 
to the establishing of the fisheries,—and then the tenants 
oould much easier* pay 30s. per acre, than 10s., to pur
chase without such advantages. Sooner than a Fishery 
Bill should be lost for the want of means, I would suggest 
a discontinuance of all (load Money grants, and enact a 
law that every proprietor, freeholder, or tenant should 
keep the roads opposite their respective properties in a 
state of good repair, as at present, under the superintend
ence of the Road Commissioners.

In 'a recent Montreal newspaper, a paragraph has 
appeared respecting the advantages to be derived from 
establishing three Targe class steamers to ply between 
that place and Charlottetown, to afford good accommoda
tion to passengers and tourists, also to export flcjir for 
our consumption, and in return to receive fish, sugar and 
molasses. From this it would appear that the ahthorof this 
paragraph (if not the community generally) is laboring 
under an erroneous impression, that we are so fully en
gaged in the fisheries as to be able to meet their require
ments with fish ; and that our trade to the West Indies is 
in such a flourishing condition, and so very extensive as 
to render Charlottetown the medium for Canada to obtain 
her supplies of sugar and molasses. Now we all unfor
tunately know, to our loss, such ifcnot, although it ought 
to be the case. It is to be hoped* «hat the day is not far 
distoat when not only these supplies can be procured here 
to any extent, but also fruits and wines from the Medi- 
terraasaa.

There irabundanoe of fish on our coasts to give not only 
150 vessels constant employment, but ten times the num
ber ; and markets can be found in various parts of the 
world. A Fishing Company, properly conducted, would 
prove a safe and profitable speculation, and no doubt 
would yield at least 12 per cent, profit.

Once more, I must urge the electors to reflect and pause 
ere they vote for any Candidate who declines to pledge 
himself in the public press to advocate, support, and 
endeavor to carry out the Alien Bill, and a Company’s 
Fishery Bill. The rejection of these measures by airy can
didate, should be considered a sufficient reason for not 
obtaining the support of a single voter.

J. P BESTS
Charlottetown, 5th May, 1868.

THE LOT FIFTY TEACUERS’ UNION.
Sir,—The teachers in this locality, true to the object of 

theijr organisation, have again assembled together, accord
ing to previous appointment, for the purpose of carrying 
forward their philomathic designs, in ovsrtbrowing, erad
icating and subduing the strongholds of ignorance, intol
erance and illiteracy ; and after being reinforced by two 
additional members, they proceeded with renewed vigour.

The Secretary then read the report of the different 
schools, which were pronounced highly satisfactory.

The Visiting Committee was then appointed, as follows : 
K. McKenxie and Donald McLeod, to visit the Green 
Marsh and Do use’s Road Schools on Saturday, the 17th 
April ; D. Inman and J. Beaton, the Murray Harboi

YODNG MENS* CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
On Monday evening next, the 10th instant, (D V.) a 

meeting of the Executive Committee of this Association 
will be held in the Infant School Room, at half-past seven 
o’clock. As the meeting is called for the purpose of re
viewing the labors of the Association for the past winter, 
and to endeavor to secure a more regular attendance of 
members at the Bible Class for the future, a full attend
ance is requested. -We earnestly request a full attend
ance of members at the Bible Class on that evening. We 
regret that the number of attendants at the last two 
meetings was eo small, and do think that greater interest 
ought to be manifested on the part of members for the 
welfare of an Association which has been of such signal 
benefit to the community, and particularly so when there 
is now such a loud call for attendance on the means of 
grace.

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,
Tuesday, May 4—5,15 afternoon. 

Steamer Europa arrived at Halifax at 10 to-day.
Britain, 21st.—Commons occupied debating Bill 

for abolition of Church Rates. *
Resolution adapted authorising issue of two Millions 

sterling Exchequer Bills 22d.—Oaths’ Bill read a second 
time in the House of Lords. Lord Derby announced he 
should continue to oppose that portion of the measure 
which removes Jewish Disabilities.

A Bill introduced and read a first time, abolishing Pro
perty quantisation of Members of Parliament.

In answer to enquiry, D'lsraeli said instructions had 
been sent to India, that there should be free toleration 
and protection to property, consistent with justice.

On motion of Mr. D’lsraeli, a stamp of one penny on 
all Bankers’ Checks, was carried amidst loud cheers.

The Queen has reviewed 14,000 troops at Aldershott.
India.—Lucknow, March 22.—On the 20th, Brigadier 

Campbell’s force returned from pursuit of. the enemy.
On the 21st, the “ Nombres,” Nana Sahtb’s retreat, 

was stormed He escaped, and a reward of 50,000 rupees 
has been offered for hie head.

Outram’e force had discovered and destroyed rebels in 
Lucknow, and the Prime Minister is among those report
ed as killed.

Oude pacified ; enemy flying towards Secundra. Heat 
increasing daily.

Sentence of the King of Delhi not been made public.
China.—Hong Kong, March 15.—Canton tranquil. Im 

perial edict was received 6th March. Yeh’s conduct is 
condemned ; he is degraded, and success3r appointed. 
The latter is to settle disputes with barbarians who are 
excited to wrath by Yoh.

France.—Sensation created by Bernard’s acquittal, is 
subsiding.

Consols, 96}. Flour, 6d lower. Sugar, quiet. Coffee, 
dull. Tea, unchanged. m s .

Robert Htndman & Co.

DISASTER TO THE “MAJESTIC.”
BURNING OF THE VESSEL OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

BERTTNO THE LORD,—Romm xti, it.

■W An.rnooe terries. .1 * .’dock m. will be rraamad 
in (he Fisk Chobch qq Sabbath first.

Bff-The Re,. I.me. All., will praach in the Temperance 
Holloa sabbath nit lb. 8ih Inst, at S o'clock an, it g, p. m

O-Recei.cd form the Pre.bylori.oo at Ike Wait Rinr throaah 
Ht». John Hyde the hid of all poled» la aid of the Domra tic 
Mission in connection with lha Praaby tariaa Charch of P. E. Is- 
land.

Charlottetown, Ed May 1868. JOHN MoKINNON.

A telegram on Monday informed us that the Ship Ma
jestic, owned by W. W. Lord A Co., on her way from Liv
erpool to this Island, had been burned at sea, and that 
the passengers had been rescued by the steamer Ospray, 
on her way to Halifax. This morning several of the pas
sengers arrived in the Westmorland, and from the hands 
of one of them we have been favored with a Halifax paper 
of yesterday, giving us the following particulars :—

Left Liverpool on Thursday afternoon, April 8,—blow
ing a hard gale at the time ; had a stormy but rapid run 
down the Channel ; encountered several storms after
wards, bat appeared to have made a good run up to the 
day the ship took Are.

Tuesday, April 27th.—Thick weather, wjth moderate 
breeze from the S.E. About 4 p. in., lat. 45 55, long. 48 
20, we were all alarmed by the cry of fire, and found that 
there was a dense volume of smoko issuing from the after 
hatch. Some oakum, it appeared, had been accidentally 
set on fire in the hold. The utmost exertions were made 
by the Captain’s orders to extinguish it, by throwing on 
to the burning mass wet blankets and buckets of water ; 
but the smoke was so dense, the men were obliged to come 
up, being nearly suffocated. Tbo carpenter was then or
dered to chop some holes in the cabin floor, and buckets 
of water were dashed down for some time. No diminu
tion was observed. It was then thought desirable to keep 
the cabin doors closed, in order to exclude the air as 
much as possible, and blankets were thrown over the 
holes in the floor for the same purpose. The next thing 
was to pour water down the skylights,—a boy being sta
tioned to open and shut as quick as possible,—hut we 
were not able to arrest the progress of the fire. The two 
boats were then ordered to be got ready and lowered into 
the water, stowed with a small supply of provisions and 
water—the ship being kept away for the nearest port of 
Newfoundland. About 6 p.m. the passengers went into 
the boats, and were towed by the ship till about midnight. 
As the fire did not increase, they were all taken on board 
again, in order that more sail might be made, and to avoid 
the hardships of exposure as long as possible. The crew 
and passengers were divided into gangs, in order to have 
some one constantly at work drawing up water, whilst 
others dashed it down the skylight.

The greatest credit is due to the Captain, passengers 
and most of the crew at this trying time. Most of them 
labored incessantly to quench the fire. On the other hand, 
the disgraceful conduct of the two mates, especially the 
chief one, cannot be spoken of in terms too strong. From 
the first night of the fire they managed to stow away some 
spirits, ana remained in a state of intoxication until 
within a few hours of oar leaving the ship In fact these 
two chief officers of the ship, Clegg and Curran, instead 
of doing their duty and encouraging the erew to their 
work, were for a length of time rather a hindrance and 
worse than useless. Such disgraceful conduct ought not 
to be passed over without comment. The greatest praise 
is due to two of the passengers, Captain Lang and Mr. 
Hillooat, both gentlemen of nantical experience, who co
operated with the Captiin in his exertions to keep the 
crew iu a state of discipline and efficiency. Several of 
the crew behaved themselves nobly,and none more eo than 
a fine young fellow of the name of Cameron, belonging 
to the Island ; his cheerful alacrity and unceasing efforts 
were particularly noticed. The female passengers, gen
erally. bore up with remarkable fortitude. A young lady, 
Misi Warburton, a native of the Island, daughter of the 
Colonial Treasurer, and a Mrs. Tout, of the steerage pas
sengers, set an admirable example, by doing all in their 
power to add a little to the comfort of the men by supply
ing them with hot tea, food and moderate allowances of 
grog, and oheering them with kind words as they would 
come into the forecastle wet, cold, exhausted and frequent
ly dispirited. We continued in this way through the 
whole of Wednesday, the night following and until 
Thursday, not knowing bat that any moment the ship 
might break out into flames. Daring Wednesday night 
the wind increased with a heavy ground swell. The air 
was thick and foggy with heavy rain at intervals. On 
Thursday the cold and fatigue began to take effect on all 
bands, and it was with the utmost difficulty the necessary 
work was got through. The smoke of the burning vessel 
increased. The wind which we had honed was fast taking 
us away to land, failed us. Our stock of provisions and 
water was getting low; but now that oar case seemed per 
fcctly hopeless, the merciful providence of God sent us a 
-------- About half-past 12 a sail was seen, whioh as she

To thb Editor or thb Protector.
Sir,—Allow me, through yon, to inform the “ Mechan

ic,” in last Examiner, that George Sutherland ” has 
neither written nor dictated one word of the common! 
tion in last Islander, signed “ A wayfaring man.” Not 
till this morning did he know that such was in existence. 
It would be well for the “ Mechanic ” and bis friends to 
acquire tome correct information, before they obtrude 
themeelvee upon the public.

Yours,
Charlottetown, 5th May. ti. 8.

Holloway's PiUs produce a most surprising change in ea 
of general debility. The broken down invalid, whose flaccid 
muscles and relaxed nervous system have scarcely sufficient 
vitality to sustain his emaciated form in an erect position, is 
soon renovated and braced by the invigorating effect of this 
priceless remedy, and bis wholp frame is re-animated and 
filled with energy. Hie spirits resume their buoyancy, and 
he feels like a new man. Such is the experience of thou
sands. Longevity depends ill a great measure upon the 
regular and healthy action of the organa or digestion and 
excretion, and upon these organa Holloway’s Pills operate 
irresistibly.

IMPORTANT.
YOU FEEL DEBILITATED.
YOU FEEL NERVOUS.
YOU ARE WORRIED ABOUT TRIFLES.
YOU CANNOT WORK WITH ENERGY.
YOU DO NOT FEEL LIKE DOING ANYTHING.
YOU HAVE NO APPETITE.
YOU CANNOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.
YOU FEEL WEAK.
YOU FEEL DIZZY.

•«Then nee Hoofland't German Bitters, they will core yen 
without fail.

They are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Sweet, 
Philadelphia Pa. and are sold by druggists and storekeepers in 
every town and village in the United States, Canadas ana South 
America, for 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of 
C. M. Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

■ — tr
A Perfect Cure by Wild Cherry.

From the Editor of the New York Mirror, Aug. 9.
About four weeks since, one of the compositors of this 

office was suffering so badly from a cough that he was unable 
to sleep nights, and too weak to stand au hie case. He be
came very pale and thin, and gave symptoms of falling a 
victim to quick consumption. We reccommended to him 
various medicines, which had no effect. Finally, we gave 
him one bottle of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. It afford
ed him immediate relief, and he is now a well man, and not 
the slightest symptom of a cough. These are facta, and 
further particulars may be learned at this office. We should 
add the cough in the above case was accompanied by profuse 
spitting of blood.

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Mails by Steamer Westmorland.
The Mails for the neighboring Provinces, dec., wil, until f ur- 

ther notice, be made up and forwarded as follows—
For New Brunswick, Canada and the United States, via 8he- 

diac, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY evening at 7 o’clock.
For Nova Scotia, via Picton, every TUESDAY morning at 

10 o’clock, end every THURSDAY evening at 7 o’clock.
For Newfoundland, every TUESDAY morning at 10 o’clock.
For England and Bermuda, on TUESDAY the 4th and 18th 

May, at 10 o’clock. THOMAS OWEN,
, P. M. General

G. P. Office, April 60th, 1858.

Birth,
Od the 13th inst., the wife of D. J. Roberts, Esq. of a daughter. 
On Monday last, Mrs. George T. Haezard, of a son.

Died,
At North Lake, East Point, a few days since, after 10 days 

severe suffering, Mr. Elisha Morrow, aged 68 years. Hie end
At*New Perth, on the 1st of March, Mr. John Dewar, an old 

and highly esteemed inhabitant, in the 68th year of his age 
Mr. Dewar was a native of Perthshire, in Scotland, and was re
markable for uprightness and integrity. He was a member of 
the Baptist Church, and enjoyed the consolations of the Gospel 
which he professed. He was respected while he lived, and bis 
death is deeply regretted by a large circle of relatives and friends.

At Darnley, on the 15th inst., in the 64th year of her age, 
Margaret, relict of the late George Thomson, Esq. She bore her 
sickness with resignation in her Redeemer.

At Mira, C. B., lately, Mrs. Èffie Montgomery, widow of 
of Archibald McDonald, aged 108 years. Her husband served 
in the British Navy, and was discharged "as unfit for further 
service” in 1793—died about 30 years ago. The eon of their 
old age, Alexander, is a smart boy of 70. Mrs. McDonald lived 
during 11 years of the reign of George II., the 60 years of Geo. 
111., the 10 years of George IV., the 7 years of William IV., 
and over 20 years of Victoria.

Charlottetown Markets, May 1, 1868.
Beef, (small) lb.
Do. by quarter.
Pork,
Do (email).
Ham,
Mutton,

Batter (freèh).
Do. by Tab.
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley,
Oatmeal,

5da74d Fowls, lOd a la 6d
44d a 64d Turkeys each, 4s a 7s 6d
8Jd a 44d Eggs dozen 6da 8d

6d a 6d Oats, bush. 2a a 2s 3d
6d a 7d Barley. 8« 6d a 4s 6d
6d a 7d Potatoes, bus. Is lOd a 2s 3d

Turnips, Isa 15d
Is Id a Is Sd Homespun yd. 8s 6d a As

lid a Is Huy, ton, 100su 110s
lOd a Is Straw, Cwt., 2i
9da lid Hides per lb. 4d a 4jd
24daSd Calf Skins, 6da8d

2d Clover Seed Is 2d u Is 4d
lid a Ud Timothy Seed, bus. 17s a 20s

Dwelling House and Shop for Sale.

The subscriber offers
for SALE that two etory HOUSE adjoining the Temper

ance Hall on Prince Street, containing two Shops,and a Dwelling 
House which can be need as/one or twè vouements; also a 
WAREHOUSE 40x18. '

Pert of the purchase money may remain on security. For 
farther particulars euquue of the owner.

May 5th, 1858, JOH.S RIDER.

and Orwell Schools on EWt'iircUv lsT&avuwrwl «• Proved to be a steamer. A signal of distress 
and Orwell Soboole, on Saturday, let May^Jobtf wM belete/up the mis9n rigging, and afteF half an hoar’s

intense anxiety we were rewarded for all our toils by eee- 
nnd John flurrv th* 17$»»'Ri«, o,Knni. ™ lnfi her bear down towards ne. She came alongside and 5” Jn0b- & jiflv “ B School., on The passenger, and crew were token on board.

That the n.lt ,.po,t b. mad. this day 3 month., "‘ft “ of th.uir *" .“«.ld. *» f>‘ <•“' <,h?
i That the next meeting be held in the same 

» Uigg school-house—on Saturday, the 3d May, 
» oil o’cloek, p.m.

I Retohed, That the Secretory forward the proceedings of 
I thle meeting to three papers, hoping that the rest will f ^ eepyiag.

After transacting some other basinets connected with

cuddy and forecastle The last boat left the ship about 
half-past 4 The hatchways were opened and dense vol
umes of smoke poured out from all parte We were all 
most heartily received and welcomed on board the eteai 
ship Ospray, bound from St. John’s, Newfoundland, to 
Halifax. The groat kindneae and humane consideration 
of Captain Sampson, in this our time of trouble, will 
never be effaced from our metnoriee. We left the ship inthe “ Union,” the subject of " Realisation and Anticipa- * «fcced from our memorise. We left the «Mp in

, Uon" wm taken up foVdebato, which ... wall diaotmed ^.U, *nd .ft
by K. MoK.n.io, ti.yd.n Fletcher, Daniel Enm.n, John £old h‘d uk,“ h* °»*»»» th« >“* *»»' lft.
*•*0». A. SLllwood and other.. The debate la.tod for

BILLHEAD AMD HAMILTON PARK
TRAINING ACADEMY

loarbing establishment for Bonng®tntlemrn,

« KMn Tance, QUtgom.

MR. JOHN M. STARK.
(late Oooommont /aepactor tf «cAeoh <e Priera Edward 

blond, Brilitk JfOrtK Am*rice. aad/or sura, fieri oaa of 
tto Muolorn in Uu Fro* Mirotol 8*minor, in UUt Cil,,)
Ban. reepeetfally la aaaoaaoa that hartoe neared the abase 

com median nil........ha ia aaw prepared to reran, a limned
.amber o> YOUNG GENTLEMEN ae BOARDERS, who by 
attaadiaf the Day Clan ta the Academy, will an roc all the 
adraaiaraa ef a Peblic School Edaeatkm combined with Prime 
aad efficient 8aperioteod.ee. of their Studio., and lira, oil the 
comfort! of a retired and well.reflated family 

The ehaatioa ia araiaaatly aaiaealile aad 
mid way betwaaa the Waal EadPukud the Betaoic Garden." 
aad abaet Ira mint* walk from each. The pietaraaqae tarai 
raraary ia lha immediate vicinity aShrda many iataraatiaa aad 
d*Ülhlfïl W*U|*MNSI •■H* outdoor reoeotioa.

The domeetie arrangement! will ha earafally aa paria tot 
by Mae. 8r.ee, and aa attention will be ranted which 
promote the health aad happiama of Pa pile The aeeomro 
lirai are of eo peri or deoeriptira; each pepil will he provided 
with a aeparate had, aad facially trained ta the formation of 
correct aid gentlemanly habita.

The Scholastic and Domeetie training of the papi’a will be 
«redacted ia accordance with lha view* of the meat enlightened 
Edaeatioaiata of the promet day, ia the never.I Department! of 
Moral, Intellectaal, aad Phyaieal Traie ira.

Religion, training will he Ma. Btabk's drat aim, aad while 
dan prominence ie given to latelleetral proficiende, all arrange. 
CMau, bath ia the echool aad ia the family, will he made wiih 
a view to the f—*- 

From I 
of Edeeati
thoee Parents l ■ H 
to hie core. He will alee Manure and

The COURSE of INSTRUCTION will i 
Training Lemon.—English Reading, with Aaalyi

Daily Bible 
-Etymology

----  -------- ----------,---- -—r-., both Physical
•ad Derariptiv., with the am of the Globee—Training Lemon, 
ia Natural Science—Autonomy—Writing—Arithmetic—Book- 
Keeping—Vocal Meaie—and Latin.

tsbmo roa aoABe a era eeocATiew.
Under twelve yearn, ef age, - - Forty gatarae per eaoam.
Washing, ------ Two gain*. “
Above twelve, - - - - Forty-five go loose ••
We eh Ira, ------ Thera gainera ••

The following Branche, will be charged extra, at the affixed 
re tee;—

Greek,
MX QUABTXE 

• £0 1» O
-110 

1 5 0
-ISOo ie»o 

1 1 0 
1 10 0 
I 1 0

Italian, -a--.-
Mathematic., -------
Piano-forte—Elementary, ThraalLaaaraa weekly,

•• Advanced, “ "
Drawing, •• •« ••

The Soosira conet.tr often mratka, via, from 1st Aagaat to lat 
Jim.

ttuABTlB BATI! lit Aagaat, 16th October, lit Jaaaary, and 
16th March. 1

For the carrent year, Papile tony be received from lit May, 
aad can no jay lha baradtr of Taitira daring the Vacation.

Reference to the following Gentlemen has been kindly permitted :
Rev. Samaal Millar, D. D., Glasgow.
Rev. Robert Boohnne, D.D., Glasgow.
Rev. John Loriawr, D. D., Glasgow.
Rev. William A rant, Glasgow.
Rev. Thomas Gathria, D. D ., Edinbargh.
Rev. J. A. Wylie, L L. D„ Edinbargh.
Rev. Jama. Bigg, D D , Edinbargh
Hav. W, H. Grald, D. D„ Edinbargh.
Rev. Wm. Fraser, Paisley.
David Stew, Ran., Hon.8*. Fran Normal Seminary, Glaa.
Thss. Honiara, Eaq„ Raeur Free Normal Seminary. Glaa.
Sir Alexander Ban norm, a, Gevaraot of Newfraadlood.
Alton Bêchonsn, Esq., Halmahargh.
John M’Draald, Esq., Windsor Terrace, Qaeraatown, Glac
William Camming, Eeq., HMIhead, Glasgow.
Jomra Wright, Eaq., m St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Themes L. Palermo, Esq., Dowaahill, Glasgow.
Robert Drain, Eeq., at. James’ Terrace, Glasgow.

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

THOMAS & DAWSON,
(Being about to dissolve partnership)

viler their entire remaining stock oi
. GOODS,

At greatly reduced Prices.
April 7, 1868. V

THOMAS & DAWSON
REQUEST XU persons indebted 

to them, (having their Accounts 
furnished,) to settle the amounts 
without delay.

April 7th, 1858.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company oi 
London

Incorporated by Act ef Parliament.

Board op directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Havilmnd, Hon. Chmrlm 

Hensley, Francis Lon g worth. Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks takes at lew Premie me. No charge lei 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any ether information 
may be obtained from the Sebecriber, at the Office of G. W 
Ueblois Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th, 1864. Agent for P. E. I

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers

for sale that eligibly situated Lot of LAND in Richmond- 
street, fronting on lfilUboroa*h square, measuring 60 feel front 
by 160, with that well-finished HOUSE, containing six large 
rooms on the first floor and six on the second This property 
commands an excellent view of the Hillsborough River, and in 
well worthy the attention of private gentlemen or mechanics. 

Also,—The LOT adjoining, 42 feet front by 160. They 
ill be sold together or in part, may suit purchasers. These 

Lots contain in all eight feet more than e Town Lot, being 92 
leet front by 160 feet. For fertber particulars enquire of

HENRY SMITH, juu.
Prince Street, May 5, 1859. 4i

W. o. MACDONALD,
(Formerly of Troc adit, near Charlestown, P. B. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
|UO PAINS SPARED, BUT

every aeration made, to premia far the owaera of pro- 
party (Vassals, Prodace, Ite.) eraeigned to ray care for rale, 
the highest priera that the Market will yield.

Consignera desiring it, era have their retiree made ia Float 
Cora, * Corn meal, te„ shipped direct boa Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage rad Yardage for large qualities 
of hewn rad rawed Lam bra, rank as Drab, Beards, South 
Spare, to.

Premises fronting on Water Street, hot of Cochrane Street, 
(tote Maceraeey’o) 8t. John's, Newfonodtond.

Sept. SO, 1857. tf all F.E.I. pap

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THF. SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAT

cash for gram and wilt fish of oil kind., at their place of 
herinera, at Campbell's beach, one mile Inoido the Light Horae, 
in the harbour of IVtso, and will keep a rapply of wit, and 
other Ihiog. required for the fieheriei.

THOS. T. McKEEN fc Co. 
rietra, April 16th, 1856. 5m.

Bibles, Prayer and Psalm Books, Church 
Services, In flue bindings.

George t. haszard has
jut received u nraertmrat ef Ike above « plain rad fine

bindings, via.—
Bibles with realms aad Paraphrases 
Do. with Dr. Lao's Refer*ora 
Charch Prayer Buhl rad Servian 
Realm Brake, email rad large type.

an honr^Wten it war " : John Woimhde*, ou be halt of «be puaeugen iu the Ship
toad, That .toother subject be given oat for ooniide- ~__ , -, , - „—■ u -, II» following ere the passengers from Liverpool for P.to al naxt meeting, xhwld tins partait, ^ War*.rira, thra. Mime. WollVndra.and

Muter do , Mira Many Mira Kinder, Mrs. MoIpolir and 
daughter, Mrs. Jaut. Mr and Mrs. Maher, Captain utng, 
M osera. Uillouet, McDarsI, Bedler, MeGinnea, Connor..

ia the beat wav of acquiring informa- 
- .veiling!" K. McKenxie, eraevUt, 

I limit»:
J. H. FLETCHER, Secretory.

It is » hot tint Charlottetown has a fashionable 
FURNITURE STORE,

(fffflJ-xirwl, HAM door to Iht Ho*- Gtorft Colot't.)

WHERE MAT BE FOUND THE
Urgent amort moot of FURNITURE yet deployed ia 

Charlottetown, which will he raid lower than • action prions, at 
at any other Store for the aa.no quality of work. G. D. solicits 
aa early call Iront the cecity bayera. Retail ca.lom.ra will 
find him heller prep,red than oyer to rapply their amale with 
new and fashionable Geode, u well os every article belonging 
to trade,

Pto’“ «"** aid exemine for yocreelvee. If roe rail 
once yoa will call af tin. All kinite of second-hand Fernitnre 
repaired and ih.de to look as food «• now Upholstered work 
done to the neatest meaner The highest prion paid foe second
hand Farnilere, or exchanged far aaw. Cane Chaire rs ranted.

GEORGS DOUGLAS.
Ch. Tewa, March 61,1658. Hi

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED

lathe Estate of Jouir D. Lawson, tola of ChartotM- 
••wa, HotaHreepar, deceased, iatestala, era hereby req.ired to 
make immédiat, payment,- aad all persons having any demanda 
*€*'iwt the aa id Estate an rsqautad to farnuh the ranee far 
idjeatmral. DAVID LAWÜON, Jo*.

Adminiotrolor.
par* J Leegwerth, Esqaira, ef Charlottetown, Barrister, is 

taly empowered by me to receive all debt, dee the raid ratoto.
stanhope, April 7, 1656. D. L.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS JAMES COLE8,

Jeer., of Charlottetown, by . Deed of Assign meet, deled 
tbo 56th February lut put, Assigned, and man. over lo the 
under.igned, all Bom .ad Hama of moony, debts end demande 
dea and owing to him. whether by Boot Accent, Note. Of I 
Ho*., or otherwise. Now this to to reqaoM. all prison# who \ 
nr* in ray way todehted to the mid Jomra Colra, jeer., le coït. \ 
forward and make immediate payment to the undersigned, who \ -J
atone are qaalffied la giro legal dischargee. ^-----

JAMES J. SEVAN,
WM. T. PAW,
Philip McLaren.

i547~ All Araoenla not rattled before the lit May rail, wffi 
a nad for wil boat fail.

March U. 51 „

London Honse—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
THE SUBSCRIBERS hate R K-
d raised ex Ships "Isabel” end "Aaron" firent Lirarpoei.

680 Packages British and Foreign
xxtœœoaand^KTuoazaaB.

10 Tone BAR IRON, carefully «elected by one ef the Firm at 
seme of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
band, can be confidently recommended to their customers and 
the public as GOODS of the best description, at very low price*» 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customers supplied us usual. 
Present importation consists of
60 chests prime Congon TEA, 
7 tranks Boots and Shoes
7 cases Ready-made Collhing
8 do Towoend’s Huts end

Caps
1 do Gloves, * Dent’s’

12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases Far Cups

1 case Muslin
8 bales Cotton Warp 
4 do Grey & white Calieou*
2 do striped Shirtings 
6 do Cloths
'I do Wadding 
10 do Carpets and Woole*e| 
2 do Printed Calico-

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses 40 bags Cut«Nails
and Dress Materials 12 sets Wilkie’s ploogl ; Mont 

do Silks, Ribbons, and 8 packages Ironmongery
Silk Dm 

do Dress Trimmings 
do Ladies’ Mantles 
do Shawls 
do Millinery 
do Hosiery 
do Small wares 
do FURS

10 tons Bar Iron 
85 kegs White Lead 

2 hhds. Paint Oil 
8 bbls. Crashed Sugar 

80 boxes Soap
tehee1 case Match 

23 bundles Spring Steel 
4 bags Rice, &c. dec-

D., G. &S. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, October 28, 1867.

Grist Mill and Farm for sale. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

u offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands in the 
Island, together "with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part of 
which is cleared and in good order. Also, a Dwelling House ; 
Stone Kiln, with patent wire bead; Outbuildings, dec. Only a 
small part of the purchase money will be required dow i; a long 
term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
subscriber. F. W. HALES.

Deanston Mill, Covehead Road, April 21, 1858.

TEN POUNDS REWARD.
WHEREAS SOME EVIL DIS

POSED perron or persons have broken into St. Thomas’s 
Church, and committed depredations therein by besmearing the 
pews, prayer and other hooks. Whoever will give such infor
mation as will lead to the conviction of the offender or offenders, 
so that he, she or they may be brought to justice, shall receive 
the above rewaid.

JOHN C. 81M9. ) Wl. „
W. HALL PROFIT, j

New Loudon, March 25, 1858. ap28

CHARTS.

Admiral bayfield’s
pale at the subscriber's store. 

April 28, 1868. tf

CHARTS FOR

HENRY STAMPER.

FARM FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for sale, by private contract, the FARM now in hie occu
pation, situate at He Sable, consisting of 97 acres, 70 of which 
are under cultivation. There is a SAW MILL on the premises, 
which, together with the Gear, is quite now—and all « (her ne
cessary Building*. If not sold by private bargain, it will be of 
fared at Public Auction—future notice of which will be. given.

April 7, 1858. tf NOAH WHIUBY.

JAMES F. WEBBER,
Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, dto , 
REGS TO ANNOUNCE TO

the public that he is now prepared to receive orders in any 
of the above branches. Fueling confident that he can give per
fect satisfaction, he respectfully solicits a share of pntru.iage.

(Hz' Having had some years experience in the United State*, 
in almost every descript km <>f Machinery, he feels fully com
petent to execute any orderh in that line of business.

City, April 7th, 1868. 3m

NOTICE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, i it RETURN-

ING thanks to his fiimids and the public for their patron
age, both in hie business ns house joiner and builder* ni.d also in 
that of hie Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that lie 
has been appointed Surveyor or Lumber for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all dsscriptions, including 
Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Bill 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Roughboard#; 4-inch, 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and 3-incb Pine; Juniper Po*u, Fence 
Rails, Longera and Pickets. Alee, a quantity of FIRE VOOi). 
Which ma y be hid on application at the Lumber Y aud. East 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, Mareh, 1859. BERTRAM MOORE.

Garden and Flower Seeds, As.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS IN DAILY

expectation of receiving from Halifax, an assortment af 
Cucumber, Melon, Early Cnulifluwer, Early York Cublmge, Red 
and White Solid Celery Seed, &c., forwarded from England per 
the •• Niagara.” A fine assortment of Flower and Kitchen 
Garden Seed—Seedling Dahlias. Carnations, Piccotee*, &c., to 
arrive per “ Isabel,” to sail from Liverpool on the let instant. 

April 14, 1858. W. W. IKY ING.

NOTICE.
All those who stand in-

debted to the rabocribor -111 p tones toko rat ira that I m 
hard an—nack to want ef rash—aad 1 ex peel all to pay when 
their bills an Mat ia. Berne here done », many base eat yeti 
and 1 new lira them netlee that raiera they ooras forward aad 
pay forthwith, I will been their as rear pahltohrd ie the Mayor' 
Coart. I hare bet era ahaiaa to era the*, er he awd myral 
Plena rail aad rare thin troabls rad expiera

GBOKGE DOUGLAS.
Ch. Team, March II, IBM. lad!

BAZAAR.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
1 Free Charch Baaaar, already announced to the publie, u 
intended to be held next Spria|, the follow inf todies rot ap
pointed a Committee to prorate end reeeiee conttibou.iue. Ia 
the City:

Mrs. 8oth.rl.nd, Mrs. G. Dongl.r,
Mrs. Hendereon, Mrs. J. Scott,
Mira Hatchtofloo. Mira Paal.

IM TUB COUNTS Y I
Mrs. Rattray, Brack toy Ft. Kd. Mrs. McMillan, ) u,
Mr.. Robert*», St. Peter'. Rd. Mix McLeod, $«■«'»«• 

Jaa. », 1868. JOHN SCOTT, Bern etory.

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE.
ON CONSIGNMENT PER BARK

" Aerate" from Lient pool— _____
SO Centra wall easortad EARTHENWARE,

I Crake Rich CHINA, rraritoiax af Dinner, Dawn, Ta 
aad Toiletta rate to White rad Gold,

66 Pelts eery ha.lrama VASES,
A eeparior toned Cottage PIANO FORTE, hy Breedweed 

dk Bene, to Mehorara Cara.Nor. B6, 1667. ^ A. H. TATEE.

Juut Published,
SPIRITUAL HYMNS, lit GAELIC

end ENGLISH, by the Roe. Donald MacDonald, 
Minister. Frio. 5. 9d. The English .Ion. lo 6d.

Printed oad Sold by GBOBGF. T. HASZARD, ttaoea 
Sqaaro. Charlottetown. fib It

THE PROTESTANT DISCUSSION
Held at hammersmith,

betwnc---------------------------- -----------------------between REV. DR. CUMMING, and DAN. FBENCH, 
Era.ire. on the Differences between Protratrattom and Popery. 

For rale at the published price—6e. ■I.rlto*.rae.__Ale.uk. - AnftMMg ip jDec. I. 1657. GEORGE'

1 Popery. 

HASZARD.

For Sol# or to be Let, 
ifi* THAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED
LUS. COTTAGE rad Promtora to Upper Q.era r 

l.iely «copied by the Rer. D. FilsGareU. For r 
pratiratora apply to HENRY

Great George Street, Jib. 6,1556.



MAT 5
• ’vr ' "' , ;■ • \\

"HONOR ALL MEN LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD: PEAR GOD: HONOR THE RINO."—1 Pit. n. IT.

EISOELLAHBOUB.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

The fifth annual exhibition of this Society was re
cently held in a temporary gallery adjoining the new 
South Kensington Museum, England. The light ie 
adtrfirably adapted for showing off the specimens, of 
which there are upwards of seven hundred. They 
comprise photographs of every class, size, and 
style; portrait^, landscapes, architectural work, and 
copies of old and modern paintings and manuscripts. 
A large number of the specimens are from France, 
and we even notice some from Australia. We may 
specially refer to the series of portraits ot Australian 
aborigines, stamped as they are with sad traces of 
the degrading consequences of heathenism. It has ' 
beefi remarked that the photograph of one of our 
street Arabs, when compared with another of the 
same lad after a salutary course of training in a Re
formatory, exhibits an almost incredible divergence 
between the two pictures, so greatly are the expres
sion of the countenance, and almost the very features 
changed by civilizing and Christian influence. May 
we not look for a like improvement in the Australian 
and African aborigines under missionary teaching? 
To pass away, however, from this topic, we may ob
serve that visitors to the exhibition found many other 
interesting and suggestive photographs. The Prin
cess Royal and Prince Fredrick William are of 
course among its prominent features. There was 
also a groupe of the royal bridesmaids, and a small 
photograph of the wedding-dress and veil, lent by the 
Queen. The stereoscopic views are beautiful.

DltD LITTIt OFFICE IN ENGLAND.
A return from the Dead Letter Office contains 

some remarkable items. In one year— 1856—no 
fewer than, in round numbers, 2.400,000 letters be
en ue “dead.” Upwards of a million and a half were 
returned to the writers; 435,000 were destroyed, 
after every effort to discover the writers had failed; 
185.0 >0 were returned unopened to foreign countries 
and the colonies; and 187,000 jrera re-issued to cor
rected addresses. No less a sum than $3,350,1 00 
in money, cheque*, jewelry, and other valuables, 
were contained in these letters, and after all the 
owners wore found that could possibly be discovered, 
more than a million dollars still remained in the Dead 
Letter Office, where they will lie for two clear years 
at the end of which time the letters will be destroyed, 
together, with the bills and other securities which 
have become valueless from the lapse of time; the 
jewelry and other articles of permanent value will be 
sold by auction, and the sum realized by the sale, as 
well as the cash and bank-notes found in such letters 
will be carried to the Life Assurance Fund.

SINGULAR PHENOMENON—A PO
ETICAL SOMNAMBULIST.

A young Indy,owned SusanK. Brown, a daugh
ter of Philip C. Brown, Eeq., a retired merchant 
of Jtew York City, residing on Fifth Avenue, near 
Twenty-eighth street, has of late been, and is a 
most singular and extraordinary somnambulist.' 
Almost every night, after the has fallen asleep, 
•he gets ep, lights the gas, and taking a paper 
and pencil, writes several ataosae of poetry. Mr. 
Brown, one eight last week, fearing that some 
accident might occur from a person having a light, 
took the precaution to have the fixtures removed 
from her room, and placed beyond her reach. 
That night she aroee, in perfect darkness wrote 
another piece of poetry, which, open examination 
by daylight, wan found to be well written, cor
rectly spelled and punctuated, and the rule lines 
as accurately followed as they could have been by 
the beet penman with a light, and this has been 
repeated almost every night, each time a new 
piece being produced. She has no knowledge of 
the matter herself, cannot repeat a word of the 
poetry she writes, and insists that she does not 
write it. Her friends watch her closely. M-r 
health is not very good ; since her somnambulic 
exercises, she seems to gradually fail. Physicians 
have attended her for some time, hut as yet afford 
little relief. f

GRANT THORBURJV.
The celebated Grant Thorburn, in a letter recently 

writing thus discourses:—"I have lived another 
year in this falsely so-called miserable world. I 
verily believe it is the best world, terrestiral, that ever 
was made. I have never felt head, heart, nor tooth
ache, during the year just gone by, and this day 1 
enter upon my eighty-fifth year. I walk without a 
staff; I sleep without rocking, and eat my food with
out brandy or bittérs. I never was drunk in my life, 
and neves had a rheumatic pain. I voted three years 

£ when Washington was President. I lived twenty- 
* two years under George IV., William IV., and Vic

toria thus far. I was intimate with Hamilton, Jay, 
Morris, old Governor Clinton, and other prominent 
actors in the Revolution.'’

STATUE OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
The author of the Vicar of Wakefield ie at last 

about to have a monument erected to his memory, in 
the land of his birth. A meeting was held a few days 
ago at the Provost's house for the purpose of consider
ing a suggestion made by his excellency the Earl of 
Carlisle, for the erection of a statue of Oliver Gold
smith, by a public subscription, in the neighbourhood 
of Trinity College, Dublin. The Provost presided, 
and the meeting resolved to carry out the suggestion 
of his excellency. A committee was appointed, and 
a subscription list opened. Tne first name appended 
was that of the Lord Lieutenant, for $500 • Several 
other gentlemen present subscribed $320, few ex
ceeding $5 each. During hie life he asked for bread ; 
after his death he is to have a atone.

A TALKING BIRD.
We saw the talking bird, Mino, at his house in 

Tremont street. No. 74, a few days since, and were 
much astonished and pleased. It ie difficult to give 
an adequate description of him. He is about the 
size of the American crow or blackbird, although a 
little heavier. Hie length from the tip ofthe bill to 
the end of the tail feathers, is about twelve inches. 
He has a yellow bill one inch in length. His plum
age is remarkably beautiful when it glistens in the 
rays of the sun. It is very rich variegated purple 
and green. The wings are nearly black, with while 
bars near the ends. The feathers on the head are 
very short, fine and thick, and resemble the richest

floss of dark velvet. He has a beautiful lappel of 
right yellow extending from each side of his head 

to the nape of his neck. There is also a small yel
low oblong mark on each side of his head. His legs 
and claws are yellow. His tongue is long, pointed 
at the end, broad in the throat and flat, thus differing 
from that of the parrot, which is round, short, and 
•fwiowhat curved.

Mr. James Mann, the well-known taxidermist 
informs us that the Mino birds, so called, are natives 
of Java, and that they are rare even in that island; 
moreover they seldom talk. They have a great ap
pétit », and will eat voraciously cooked or raw meat, 
bread, potatoes and fruit, although they appear to 
relish simple meal and milk. Mr. Mann possessed a 
Mino bird some years ago which could whistle and 
imitate different sounds, but could not pronounce 
words.

T ie bird Mino, in Tremont street, the property of 
Mr. J. Chesley, has a fine tenor voice, and shows 
what may truly be termed intellijgence. We have 
seen several persons looking admiringl| at him, and 
have heard him aay, in the most distinct manner, 
after gasing intently, apparently listening to the con
versation, **My name ie Mino.” After waiting some 
time as if he expected a compliment to he bestowed 
upon him, he raised his beautiful head and proudly 
•aid, “Mino is a pretty bird.” If no person offers 
any words of praise, he jumps about his large cage

AN ORGANIC DIFFICULTY.
A parish in the weal of England, after much 

effort, lately purchased a self-acting organ, war
ranted toplay twenty tunes, and a larger congrega
tion than usual met to inaugurate it. The first 
psalm had been successfully brought to an end, 
when, after a short pause the org.m chose to com
mence psalm-tune number two. In vain the offici. 
sting*person endeavoured to slop it—in vain the 
church-wardens left their own pews to stifle its 
noise ; still the organ, as though uncontrollably 
pleased with its own execution, kept on with the 
new air. What was to be done ? The service was 
suspended, in the hope that the musical stranger 
might be content when the second tune was played 
out. Vain expectation ! It commenced number 
three ; and nothing remained but to carry the in
defatigable instrument into the church-yard, and 
there to cover it with the vestry carpet to choke 
its voice, for on and on it went till tune number 
twenty had been played out, much to the edifica
tion of the less attentive part of the congregation, 
who could hear only half-smuthereil melodies — 
London Tima.

GREAT P. B.j. REMEDIES I
WML Ik WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
T V attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claim» for them, 
viz the best Medicines of the kind ear offered to 
the ,;public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be addeced as to the efficacy 
of each, hot the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, ran" 
unnecessary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness,'Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of tko 
Lungs; and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness ii 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the coir, 
gealed phlegm, thereby ceasing a free expectoration 

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dpee, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of ** Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

THE MONKEY AND THE HAWK.
The cook of a French nobleman, whose chateau 

is in the south of France, had a monkey, which 
was allowed the free range of the'kitchen* and 
which was so intelligent, that by pretty severe 
training, hie natural propensity to mischief had 
been subdued, and he was even taught to perform 
certain useful services, such as plucking fowls, 
for instance, at which h^R^a uncommonly expert. 
One fine morning, a pair of partridges was given 
the monkey to pluck. The creature took them to 
an open window of the kitchen, which looked 
directly upon the park, and went to work with 
greet diligence. He won finished one, which he 
laid on the outer ledge of the window, and then 
went quietly to work on the other. A hawk, 
which had been watohiog his preeyed\pgs from e 
neighboring tree, darted down upon the plucked 
partridge, and in a minute was up th| tree again, 
greedily devouring his prey. ! The consternation 
of tko monkey at this untoward adventure, may 
be easily imagined. He knew he would be 
severely whipped for feeing it. lté hopped about 
in great distress for sump minutes, whop » bright 
thought struck him. Neizfife the remaining par
tridge, be went to work with g»«^t energy, and 
stripped off the feathers. He then laid it on the 
ledge, just whore he placed the other, and closing 
one of the shutters, concealed himself behind it 
The hawk, which by this tijqe hat} finished bis 
meal, very soon swoeped down upoa\hepartridge, 
but hardly had hi* claws touched |bq bird, when 
the monkey sprung upon him frqitf behind thy 
shutter. The hawk’» head waa festaofty wrong

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Bs.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nkrvous Debility, Dieeaeet 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered L\ver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head «acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food,

Faillies* or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficienay of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyee,

Pain in th > Side, Back Cheat, Limbs,
&c , Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Coil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub- 

lie to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
atpiost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
di*Oo»ea for which it is recommended.

It ie no new and untried at tide, but one that has 
. , , , , stood the test of a ten years* trial before the Ameri

and the monkey, with a triumphant ehuckté, pro- d*w- people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled
ceeded to strip off the feathers. This done; he 
carried the two plucked fowls to hfe tnayter, whh 
a confident and self-satisfied air, which seamed to 
•ay, “Here are two birds, sir; just what you gave 
me.” What the cook ozifl, on finding one of the 
partridges converted into a hawk,> more than we 
are able to tell.

How do Oysters* make their Shells 1—A 
London oysierman can tell the use ef his flock to 
a nicety. The age of an oyster is not to be found 
out by looking into his month. It hears its years 
upon its back. Everybody who hits handled an 
oyster shell must have observed that it seemed as 
if composed of eoOQSssive layers of plates over 
each other. These ere technically culled “shoots, 
and each of them m'skcVyeef’s growth, en that 
by counting them we can determine ht a glhnce 
the year when the ereature came ; into the world 
Up to the time of ile maturity the shoots are 
regular and successive, but after ihnt time they 
become irregular, a>6 piled one over the other, so 
that the shell becomes more thickened ami bulky. 
Judging from the great thickness to which oyster- 
shells have attained, this mollusk It capable, if 
left to its natural changes unmolested, of attaining 
a patriarchal longevity.—Notes and Queries.

Rooufie and Race Horses.—The committee of 
London magistrates having advertised for proposals - 
to furnish horsse “to horse the City Van;” (i. é..
to draw the prisoner canto and from the Criminal 
Court Rooms Jatiafc, Pjmeli thus moral-

a few times, turns his back to the astonished speclâ- 
tore, and indignantly and emphatically nays, in a 
sharp tone, “Go away! go away!” He then gives a 

guffaw, exactly like the “ha-ha-ha!”

, “Good m
•■perse, he telle

in the plainest language to “shut the door.” If 
asked his pame in an affe

of a

If proprietors of elude want lo ditpoaa,pf anv 
high mettled racers, that have passed their prime, 
and would like to be sere that the animal will be 
pot at work suitable for itfem, they would do wrll 
to lender them as above. Reduced xeqe-hora«a 
connot be more suitably employed than in the 
conveyance of rogues—a olasa of pm som that they 
are acemtomed to, and by whom they have been 
surrounded all their livea. A race horse is the 
eon ire of attraction to a greater number of aeodn- 
dr.k th* MIX other of
O.Ilooting about it. Wherever tint creator.'.

», there the hum., «niton., kite.,

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diahkrcea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
h a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di- 

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ XVatscm, Druggist, I*. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottlo there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none ore genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. I y

Camel Heir Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

Queen Square.
from No. 1 to No. 6, by 

G. T. IIA8ZARD,

ABOVE we present
** you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 
of Morse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well aa Ninth America—has spent tnree years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and
i not act in perfect harmony with the different 

fendions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will he forever 
blown out. How important then that we ehonld keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in oar power 
to pat a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manofnciored from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous clifft in 
Nature’s garden,'for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the root# from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores

BOOKS TO READ.
KEEPS
ehera .11 the

Fopelar BOOKS of th. day c. he had »t Id per 
volume, end «pwerde, G. T. HASZARD.

'f'HE SUBSCRIBER 
1 . CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
USTABLISHBD BY ACT OV PARLIAMENT.

Capital £1,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agemt for?. E. Island

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
rp H E WORLD IS ASTON-
* isbd at the wonderful cares performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur
tis fit Perrins Its equal baa never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the care of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all iti forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
borna, tore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cares ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents Yon may be pi-ei- 
tively sure of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
peat six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CURED BY THE

C RAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
Dc. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
Cramp and Pain Killer

HUTCHINS* HEADACHE FILLS,

■LIOCS, XBRYOCR AND 8ICI HEADACHE 
AN!' RECSAUHAp

The only reliable end positive euro. 
PRIOR, as ClWTI.

Tor wile by Drnnrleta *en«r*t1y.
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents 

for New England and the British Pro via- 
cvs. No. 1, Comhill, Boston.

Charloltcown, P. E I. For safe by all the 
Druggists.

ant similar pr<.•reparations extant The testimony 
favor, given by the most prominent and well- 

koown physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense; and a careful pet usai of the Al 
manack published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had grati* of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
tho most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv- 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Do you want something to strengthen you f 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 
Do you want to feel welll 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness t 
Do y op want snergy Î 
Do you want to sleep well 1 
Do you want a brink and vigorous feeling 1

of a physician six months, the 
was the first thing that afforded him any peri 
relief.

David Barker was cored of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
•offering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

of th. skie. ..4 «Hr. in ll.ro.vh., Ih. A ,o«g l.dr IS ,..H of d.MhH, o( Joli. W.
finer perl. of .he corrup.ion within. TI,e\eco„d j. Sh.rr.ood, ... long .fflicled with
n plant which is an F.xpectornnt, that opens and un-j SPINAL COMPLAIN T*

being reduced to the very verge of the grave,
and other humors from the lungs by copious «‘pitting. jwae for®£ ll« Cramp and Pain Killer.
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double1 J°hn Bookman, after having suffered everything 
strength to the kidneys; that encouraged, they draw b»‘ deaül from Rheumatism, which seemed to per- 
largo .oio.au of imperily from .ho blood, which » ’•*> *lm«< °f the bod,, wu eared b, the
then thrown out bountifully by. the urinary or water Cramp and Pain Killer.
«Mge, and, which coaid not hove boon diroharged »'"■ Divio, wo. eared b, It of B.lio.i Cholic, 
in .n, other W.y. The foorlh i. > C.lhnrtic, nod *«• bV '• «J
accompanies ihe other propertiès of the Pills while Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of. 
engaged in purifying the blood; the Conner po.ticle. Hlodred. have been relieved by It of tooth .eh., 
of impurity wjiich cannot pass by the other outlets, *100 ,n tbe •■■•» &c* dtCi 
are thus takrin up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by theybowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people arc so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food au 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
•re literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with tho blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from tne body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing éléments of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diate ease and strength, and take a way all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 

i Pills, that they will so cleanse and pnrify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again retnrn, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drag 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at,the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
________ and after a thor-

>.incip.l Office, and M-oftcU,,,. No. »«. A,ok U“M‘“ h"
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1 ' JAIB GILHCI,

St Andrews Street

Children—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothtno Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life nnd health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight

gold.
Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

|y None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis 
and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper, 

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October 21. *67. Axent for P. E. Island.

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AMD PACT.

T
EG

V IW do, ue Hoofland'» German Bitter., pro. 
p.rod bjr Dr. 0. M J.okM., 419 Arch Slrml, Phila
delphie, P«.. nnd .old by drappau end •lore-koepw. 
thtoufhnot ihe United Sill», Cunnd.», Wen Indu, 
aid loath America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBK18AY & CO., Afonu,
No. 5, 1957. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

----------------rF—i '-I .ni,.. . .......... ......................

PRICE H

POR THE SURE DESTRtfC
TION of Ra|«u Mice, Cockroaches. Ants, dec. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, bat instantly 
leave the premises in the qeiut possession ofthe oc 
capants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
*«fmin »n<) iyecte e#it tjiis preparation with avidity, 
and it can tie .used with safety under ell circum
stances —Price 25 cents per box.

V Th® ebovu preparation is manufactured it the 
Chemical Laboratory, and erider the immediate ee-

rvision of the Proprietor; and the public are here- 
aseared that no pains or expense are spared in

_iICINR OF THE 
AfJ<E. Although lliere have been many medininal 

" preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimai ion of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy H is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is* that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits^ 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertisiog to* 
gain for it the rank it now holds among tho great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complainte, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
ofthe system, has been truly wondeifol, and Inis won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in canes of Burns, Brunos, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other c .uses 
ol suffering, has secured for it such 41 hi st of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as sue of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perrv Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved nota of hand— 
noneothors can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2centa, 2» cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively,

• tk™ il roekln8 Me «Hide wW ihe Proprietor felly and c 
, mere IS BcientjouHlv claims for it. viz: th* **.t >■» T

'R lk« JBM*®- ft ■ '•>« remit .I lime and money—the
•ndtilliimooibe--------- 1— ^NedtaalStoi'

rtf rf

>hait eon Motion he, an It mamiaioed : W
aopereenuateif etude be worthily employed

I spoiling (nets to jail.

former of which ban boon me) with petieeee and per.

tB* sœsrjïissaartt?ja
pi Tîsftfti L ,hM ioTwed'

../Who” M A' M<*RF” trtpr'u,,. Waltham, «...

________“^GERMAN*™* °rHR’S GERMAN FLY PAL__

”l|(lqad alone, last year.
Cherlouetewn, P. E. I. For eat# by ell the Drag.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no modi, 
oat preparation erer offered to thepoblic bar been 
more thoroughly looted time PERRV DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER. Thoasande of peraoee, were they 
called open to do so, weald cheerfully testify that 
they hare lead il for «arien» ilia, with the most eatie. 
factory eecceao. It is within oer own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of .uffertep ha. been re 
liered by it Its proprietors Meeeta. Party Daria dr 
Son, sera no pains or eiponee in order to satisfy Ihe 
pohlio. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
tho etmoel uniformity in Ihe minnfietote of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of whieh it 
» composed are carefully selected-acne bet the heat 
guilty being need. By these moans the high rape- 
tatiwi which the Pain Killer bee long since acquired, 
lent ell limes triumphantly sustained. In view of 
Ihoae facte, we ere by.no means surprised to learn 
**? .¥*■“*• Deoia A Son’s sales are constantly and
rapidly increasing. While we OOAgratalata , 
friand, generally that ao valuable a preparation 
the Pete Killer ie placed within their reach, we m

permitted to rejoice al the well merited soon__
, liberal and enterprising proprietor —Proof. 
dene. Gtamral J dorr hat r. ,

8«I4 b, WILLIAM R. WATSON, and Jaalar.
fonoraUy.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

'CHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
enfltaining agent. It furnishes the component» 

of flesh, bone, moscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the inteetines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in il» production in expelled 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowel*, 
these Fills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating tho excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 
classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; bat whatever its type or wymp- 
tome, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the hile aro of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Fills operate specifiualh , 
infallibly ramifying its ii regularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Uemittante, nnd nil the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of |he weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shorten» life, ale relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT TtlB WORLD.
HOLIdOWAY’S FILLS are eaually efficacious in 

complainte common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.

YELLOWS* WOKE LOZEKOE» AM I 
\ BY ALL AYOTHBOABIBU.

JOLD

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. E 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1857.

The following remedies are offered to the public 
aa the Intel, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Aybr'b Cathartic Pill* have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medfeal pro
fession of this age possesses, and their effects enow 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; hut this cures atich danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men hoye known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organa and 
stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health course» 
anew through the body, nnd the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they ate well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who haa been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return : see his clammy feature* 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till Us 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or site, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new. fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose nngrv 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain'; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pills to purify hie blood ; thc>may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach: but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, aour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
forking disease, has deranged the internal orgne 
of digestion assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood la vitiated, her health Is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
structions, and inftise a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. Sec the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eeOM,ifi life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and cars, ana restless 
sleopmgs, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every- mother knows. Give it the PlLLSin large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again an$l see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the .marvel of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the leas serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they arc the easier cured. Jauadloe, 
Costiveness, Headache, Sidcachc, Heartburn. Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatuleney, 

of Appetite, King’s Evil. Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints aU arise from the derangement* 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perw- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physios u 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devil* 
of old —thev must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per box —8 boxes tor Al.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized mem Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
lias been found to afford more relief ahd to cure 
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption hare been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 

the j enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote toDyspepita and derangement of the liver 1— , .__________ , ............ ................... .............
urre of infirmity, «offering, and the cause ef innu-l diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold hod 

merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all easee| B^lllvtl on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
however aggravated, acting us a mild purgative, » "h füi*îrt.n.iP^C'thm /*ature* of11hj”1 !*.ho

- ieve the bowels ounf. .^per to all .but himalterative and tonic ; they relieve the bowels,'^purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

to the
ifeebled muscles of the victim

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Ville give firm 
shaking nerves and eaT " 
of general debility,

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweleScrofula, or King's Evil

------------ - Sore Throats
Stone and Gravel 
Tie Doloereui 
Tumour», Ulcere 
Venereal Affection* 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholica, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 

Sold el the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; alto by all re

al epeclable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
-it the Civilised World, at the following prices :

■a., 6s. and Be. each Box
ids* There is a considerable saving by taking
N. B*—Direction* for the guidance of patient# in 

every disorder affixed to each Box
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. la

(OXSIMPTIOM. He tries every thing; but the 
disease is gnawing at hie vitals, and shows he 
fatal symptoms more and more overall hie frame. 
He is taking the Cumin y Pectoral now; it ha» 
stopped hie cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep Is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with It hi* strength. The dart which pierced 
hu side i» broken. Scarcely any neighborhood ean 

has not some living trophy like thtobe found which ha# not some living trophy like tl 
to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
it* usefulness does not end here. Nay, K accent- 
nliriies more by prevention than cure. The count- 
less colds and coughs which it cures are the need 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harveet 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Brondhitis, 
lloareenesa, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all Irri- 
("turns of the throat and lungs are eaaûy cured by 
th- Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 

| family should have it by them, and they will find « 
an iu valuable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tion*/or tho treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which we 
publish three millions, and scatter them broadest 
over the earth, in order that the sick evesy where 
may have before them the information it contain*. 
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale thene 
remedies, prepared by Dr. J. C. Ann, Practical 
and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

BOLD BV
T. Dxsbris a y <t Co. and W. R. Watson 

Wholesale Agente fer F. 6* Island.

G EOE Ge"t.H A8Z Aï D, 
1. *•* Side <«**’« Sqeero, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND.
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Mark, of He Papal king 
—Sanctüÿ—Catholicity - 
Reverend and Dear Sir, 

pince before yon soother 
to the Cboreb of my * 
claim, of yaw Ctnrek- 
ooneipn to eternal damns 
doctrine» or to submit to i 
M» put forth, you will i 
Mtloor and Butler neeert 
by Scripture and reason.

“ The Poor Man’s Oat 
qaoto, because it is the cl 
to impress the common m 
not to the doctrine and 
Cboreb are all eat of her • 
Turks, Jews, heretics, a 
Holy Catholic Church is , 
ie the Pope. This ie au! 
yoar estimation and in Iht 
ant ohurohes around you i 
gogaee or pagan temples 
them are no bettor than Tt 
•• the late excellent Mil 
William», Wainwright, 1 
and equals, and fellow-riti 
Voltaire, Gibbon, or, at le 
ish muftis, or Hindoo ti 
with their sacrifices. The 
•at in your conduct. Yon 
The belief of your people 
your-Churoh are devoted t 

when 1 bad no more i 
letenoe. If there are papi 
who exercise a charitable 
teetanto-ae I believe thei 
are not papists. That tl 
multiplying in our couni 
rapidly your terrible eyetor 

The process by which y< 
a very short one. There 
Church ; the Roman Gath 
fore thep is no ealratic 
Church. Here ie your log 
by whieh yon sever tho hoi 
race to God and heaven, wh 
•t least aa well as you do. 
being the true Church you 
confidence as if they were ti 
as if they were never, ini 
refuted. Permit me, in 
eeeh ef these marks. Th, 
licit*. Apoatolicity, and loft 

Your first mark is Unity.
In what one thing are you u 
Church. You have a Pope 
ie the head. One goes tor 
council, s third for both u 
we admit yoar unity, what I 

. numbers in maintaining err 
which they are united true ! 
anism, and Budhism may be 
have more followers than yc 

You are not agreed aa to I 
Church. .You are yet agile 
ject. Nor are you agreed" 
Never were Armioiane and 
ated on these matter* than j 
tentions of your Jansenistt 
present hour. If united, wh 
of your Scotieta and Thomid 
men ! of your Nominalist^ 
weary you aud my readers j 
the difference among Protest 
to those among papiste. "!
‘A Variations of Protestant! 
variations of Popery.” W 
point, papists differ in five 
tors, you differ in the varie 
as to the Head of the Churl 
Church, the Bible. You dif 

True, you have an appard 
you gotten it t What ie ill 
claims, and all who do not if 
“ Apostolical Tree” showH 
progressed. You have I ail 
fruitful branch, and the old [ 
main, a unity ! And what I 
to your Church, “ I must if 
lie Choreh believes and tel 
knowing, end without ever! 
believes end teaches. 1 nf 
and give you powerto thil 
must believe and aware to ef 
me, at the peril of being cul 
is horrible slavery. Do ynJ 

Your boasted unity is s] 
ery. You present a uniiul 
testante, but never wherel 
Asiatic cholera more terribT 
your Church by dietracimj 
bishops, and people may 1 
unity as long as they re ml 
If one of them secedes, il| 
him for the sake of unity,

Your next mark is Â- 
holiness, ie a mark of a tl 
The people and Church off 
ner of conversation. Santl 
one of its distinguishing m l 
You reply ; first, in her! 
the Bible has not your 1 
lion has it not per verted 
of this, that it witholds r 
people. You reply igain | 
you mean the sacraments. 
ed the only two eioratr 
have added to them five w. 
whose only object is to giri 
“ tho alms and the sufT 
again, hs her fruits oj _ 
virtues practiced by papi 
deny the true piety of 
some ; but will you sir, l 
your people are so much L 
or all other people, as til 
If so, it seems to me thaif 
paeeee the inoon, and the I 
evidences to tho contrarjT 
ease than in the other. L 
the sunniest days of yourl 
of holiness I Your ownf 
were the fruits of your | 
monks, and your other < 
enta to unveil their enori- 
your religion in the sis! 
seen the testimony of M 
Mexico, as to the papa| 
fruits hf holiness, comp 
New England. ■

But I will not proce :dl 
ask you to compare thel 
with the paphl—the coni 
large and wealthy Protl 
to tho frails of holioeee, f


